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NICHOLAS CARTER.''

CHAPTER I.
A

DOUBTFUL

CLIENT.

"Mr. Carter, can I trust you?''
It was in the great detective's own house that
this question was asked.
"\Vcll." was Yick's quiet answer, "if you had any
doubt on that matter, why did you come to me?' '
His calicr looked nen·ously at the floor.
"There's no use in talking to me," Nick ·went on,
''unless you do trust me. A detective can do. nothing for a client who does not give him his confidence absolutely .. ,
"Of course," the other assented; "I did not mean
to offend you ."
''You haven't offended me."
"I am so disturbed by it, you see. So much depends on secrecy. It is so terribly important that I
found it difficult to make up my mind to consult anybody on the matter; and yet I know by your repu-

tation that yau are a perfectly trustworthy man.
There is nobody in the States more so .. ,._
\1\!hile the man was speaking N ick . was studying
him.
In fact, the detective had been doing that from
the moment the man entered.
He was apparently abo.u t fifty years olJ; a \Yelldressed, prosperous-looking man, who might be a
merchant, or a lavvyer, or a banker.
Nick did no guessing. The man might be anything else. He had given his name as George Snell,
but he had not sent in his card, and he had not sa id
where he belonged.
·w ord had simply been taken to Nick by a servant
that a Mr. George Snell wanted to see him on "most
important business."
"He isn't an American," was Nick's only conclusion from what had been said thus far. "An Ameri-
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"Yes, but nothing has come o f it: T he re is
doubt now whether she is· really 1n tt1e hands of kidnapers."
''Ah! what then? ''
"I haven't told you the whole story, Mr. Carter."
"Go on, then."
"The day after she disappeared it was found that
''That's better," said the detective; and, willing to a considerable amottnt of jewelry had gone also."
"Did she wear it at the ball?"
help him tell his story, he asked: "\iV hat kind of a
•
"Some of it, most of it, in fact. But that was not
case is it, l\1r. Snell?"
all.
There were also missing certain state papers
"I suppose you'd call it kidnaping: but there's robhery combined with it, and-and also-also black- and some private documents belonging to the governor. These are extremel-y important. They must
mail."
Mr. Snell hesitated and stammered a little at the be recovered at any cost."
"Are they more important than the recovery of
end of this speech.
Miss Bradley, Mr. Snell?"
Nick merely nodded.
''To begin with," continued Mr. SneJI, "I come
''No, I wouldn't say that, but they complicate the
from Wenonah. You may not be aware that the case badly. An offer has been rnade to i·estore
Government of England has made a large section them."
of Vi' estern British America into a province and
"And the girl?"
"No. That is, there was one offer to restor~ the
called it Vv enonah.''
"Yes," said Nick, "I am aware of that.''
girl and another to deal for the return of the papers
"You are a well-informed man. Few Americans· and jewelry. Tbe.re seems to be a double gang of
would know the fact, for the province is so young villains at work."
that it isn't do\\;n on the maps yet. You know.
"Possibly. ~T hat, about the blackmail you menalso, I- suppose, that the capital of the province is a tioned?"
to\Yn called Manchester?"
"That," answered Ylr. Snell, hesitating. '·has to do
''Yes."
-vvith the stolen papers."
·'That is where the crime \\'as committed. It hap"Something shac\y in the gO\·ernor's past?"
pened a month ago. The governor of the province,
Mr. Snell looked at the floor.
Bradley is his name, gave a party at his house. All
''I wouldn't like to say," he replied . "Some peothe prominent families of the town and country ple might think so .. , ,
around attended . There was dancing till a late ho'Ln-.
"Evidently the robbers do think so, eh ?"
"Yes, for they put a big price on the papers."
''The1i, when the guests "·ere going a\Yay, it was
''I suppose the matter has been investigated by the
discovered that the governor's daughter, EsteJle, was
police of :!\1anchester."
n11ssmg. She has not been seen since .. ,
"No."
''How old is the child?' ' asked Nick.
''Then how did you communicate with the rob"Child?" echoed Mr. Snell. in apparent astonishment. Then he seemed to understand and added: bers?"
'·I didn't say that I had communicated with · the
"It is natural that you should use that word, but the
robbers!" exclaimed .M1. Snell, hastily.
girl is twenty."
"Oh !"
"~ o, but I supposed it was you.
Never mind that
"She's the governor's only daughter, and heiress. for 'a moment. Tell me more about the disappear therefore, to his property, which is very great. ..
ance of Miss Bradley."
"Has nothing been heard from her?"
"There isn't much that I can tell. She must have
"Indirectly, yes. Her captors have offered to re- left the house soon after midnight, but she wasn't
store her for a ransom.''
missed till three hours or more later."
"Has there been any attempt to deal with her cap"Was she engaged to be married?"
t•:.lrS ?"
S11.cll looked ·sharply at the cletectiYe.

can ,,-onld not have spoken simply of 'the States,' as
he did."
There had been a pause after the caller's last remarks.
t .
"Vveli," he exclaimed then, "I'Jn not coming mo re
than two-thirds of the way across the continent for
nothing. I set out to consult you, and I will do so.''
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"You're a keen one," he said. "No, she wasn"t
"But," interrupted Dick, coldly, "nobody h.a s
dragged you that I am a ware of. I certainly didn' t."
engaged, and that is another complication."
"How?"
"You are trying to do so now, Mr. Carter."
Nick arose.
"Well, it is known that she was in love with a ·
"There is no need that we should talk longer," he
young fellow who wasn't liked by her father. Naturally he wasn't at the ball. It is thought possib!e said.
Snell also · stood up, and he looked very much
that she eloped vrith him, and that the offer of the
troubled.
robbers to restore her was a bluff."
''\!Vas ·her lover a rich man?"
"I see that I have offended you," he said. "I
didn' t mean to. You see, Mr. Carter, a great scan"Decidedly not."
''Then you think she may have taken the jewelry dal might come of this. It is very important that
there should be none. The governor's position
to sell for her own .u se."
might be lost- -"
"It's possible, yes. I've thought of it."
"At this moment," said Nick, "I care nothing for
"And that the robbery of the papers simply hapthe governor's position. You have given me some
pened to come at the same time."
facts in a case that might be interesting, but I don't
"'J:hat might be."
propose to tackle it unless I know what I am about."
"Has Miss Bradley"s lover been seen smce she
"We want you to look for the girl and the stolen
disappeared?"
papers."
"Yes."
"Who are we f"
"What does he say?"
Snell hung his head.
"Nothing."
"Excuse me a moment," said Nick, then; "I think
"Indeed ! I should suppose he would say a good I heard the telephone ring. When I return I hope
deal."
you will have made up your mind to trust me. If
"He goes about his business as usual, but he is un- you haven't we can't do business."
der constant watch . It's plain enough t:-tat there is
He bowed and left the room, but he did not go
something on his mind."
· to the telephone.
"I should th~nk there might be, in any case. What
Instead he went to a room where Patsy was readis his name?"
ing and gave him a few rapid instructions.
"Cecil VVest." ·
Then he wrote a telegram and sent it to the near"And what is your relation to the affair, Mr. est office by a servant.
Snell ?"
Patsy got his hat and went downstairs .
"Now, Mr. Snell," said Nick, when he returned,
The visitor seemed startled.
''My relation to it?" he echoed.
' 'are you ready to tell me what I want to know?"
''Certainly. Do you come here as the representa"I can only say that I want you to act in behalf of
tive of GO\·ernor Bradley _?"
the governor."
"Oh, no! not at all ! the governor didn't send
"Does he know that you came to New . York to
.,
ask this?"
me.
•·vVho did, then?''
Snell -did not answer.
Snell looked uncomfortable.
"We are wasting each other's time," said Nick
''Do you need an answer to that?" he asked.
Snell made a last appeal.
"Of course I do. I must know whom I am deal"I may be doing wrong," he said, '·but I beg you
ing vvith."
to look into this matter. You can't help seeing how
'
''But I gave my name--"
important it is."
"\Veil," replied Nick, "usually I have nothing to
"It is not enough."
io with a case where any facts are concealed from
The detective spoke rather sharply.
me--"
Mr. Snell hesitated and then said:
"I am concealing no facts."
"Mr. Carter, I cannot see why I should be dragged
into the matter at all- -"
'·Pardon me, you refuse to answer one of the first
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questions a detectiYe would ask. I was going to
He would stop at a corner and wait a full minute
::ay, Mr. Snell, g ive me a few hours to think it over before he made up his mind which way to go.
and come again. \iVill you call to-morrow mornOften he changed his direction.
ing?"
In this way he got into a neighborhood which was
''I will."
· very quiet in the evening.
"Very well, till then."
• Part way down a block he stopped suddenly, stood
The detective went with his visitor to the door.
still for a moment and then went close to ·a buildMr. Snell said "good-evening," politely, and wg.
started down the street.
He was then in such deep shadow that Patsy could
A short distance be.hind him went Patsy.
not see him.
"Somebody spo ke to him." reasoned the detectCHAPTER II.
PLE!\TY OF TROUBLE FOR MR. SNELL.

Nick had not taken time to tell Patsy ve ry much
about Snell.
" There's something up," he said to his assistant.
"I have no idea what it is, but I want you to shadow
this man and see what becomes of him. "
"Think he· s a crook?" asked the young man.
"?-Jot yet. He may be. If so, it won't be the first
time that a crook has tried to throw me off the track
by ddling on me. I simply feel that there's something queer in this, and I' cl rather like to find out
about it. So I shall ask this man to call again unless he makes up his mind to tell me all the fact s."
Snell, as we have seen, refused to tell all the facts,
and so Patsy slipped out after hi1~1.
He had not gone far from the house when the
young detective became convinced that another man
also was following Snell.
This made his work very difficult, for he had to
look sharp against betraying himself not only to
Snell, but the other man.
Snell went into a drug store and bought a cigar.
The man who seemed to be following him loafed
on the opposite corner.
Patsy turned clown a stre.e t, and dropped into a
doorway, where he made a swift change in his appearance.
He was at Snell' s heels again when the man from
\ V enonah went on.
The other man seemed to have disappeared.
"l was mistaken," thought Patsy, "or the second
chap is a better shadow than I am."
For some blocks he kept up his chase, never losing
sight of Snell, and seeing nothing more of the other.
Meantime Snell was apparently wandering around
aimlessly.

Ive .

He went cautiously closer, and before he could see
anybody he heard the so unds of voices in conversation.
\Vhat they said it was impossible to make out.
The .detective dared not get close enough for that
for fear of attracting the attention of the men.
There seemed to be two of them.
Presently he heard one voice say:
"I won't do it."
One of the men sta rted away.
"It vvill be the worse for you, then,'' growled the
other.
The first man hastened his steps.
As he came from the shadow, Patsy saw that it
was Snell.
The other man was darting after him on tiptoe.
He had one arm drawn back. ·
"Great Scott!" thought Patsy, " he means· murder!"
I
He gave up trying to conceal his actions then.
Running forward as fast as possible, he shouted:
" Look out!''
Snell turned quickly.
The other man was close to him, and let his hand
fall.
With a great leap Patsy was up to him just in time
tcv catch his arm.
But it was too late to stop the blow entirely.
A slung-shot in the man's hand slipped from it and
struck Snell a glancing blow on the head.
''Ah !" he cried, and staggered.
Patsy dashed to assist him, and caught hold of
him in time to prevent him from falling against an
iron fence , which probably would have broken his
head.
The would-be murderer was das hing dovvn the
street.

.
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Patsy could not be in two places at once.
He wanted to chase the unknown criminal, but
his first business was with Snell.
This was not only because Nick had sent him out
to shadow Snell, but because the man seemed to
be badly injured.
He was groaning and trembling so that he would
have fallen if the detective had not held him up.
"Better sit down a minute," Patsy suggested, "~nJ
let me see if there's anything s~rious the matter."
Snell sank to a doorstep, and Pat y made a quick
examination of his head.
"That was a nasty blow," he said, ''but I think your
skull is sound. Aren't you feeling better?"
"Yes," Snell replied, "I am. I was mor e frightened than hurt, per haps. I am greatly obliged to
you.''
"Don't mention it. Let me help you to your
house. Do you live near?"
Snell laughed a little.
"Near!" he repeated, "I should say not."
"Will you have a cab called to take you home?''
asked Patsy.
Again Snell laughed.
"It would be too long a journey," he said. "I
am a stranger in New York, and I am staying at the
F ifth Avenue. That isn't very far away, I believe."
"No, and you can get a car at the next block, if
you want to."
''I'd rather walk.''
I
He got up, and Patsy held his arm till they came
to the corner.
"I don't suppose your friend will tackle you
again," said the detective . then; "but I haven't anything to do, and if you like I'll walk with you to the
hotel."
"You are very kind," Snell responded; "suppose
you do. I confess that I am very nervous."
"He had it in for you, I suppo e," remarked
Patsy.
"Yes. ··
"Don't you want to speak t this policeman about
it?"
An officer was approaching.
· · ~ o ! no !" exclaimed Snell, hastily; "I have my
reasons for keeping the matter quiet. Don't for
H eaven's sake, say a word ."
"All right. It's no business of mme, but if any
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fellow had thumped me like that I should want him
put where he couldn't try it again."
"I don't think he will try it again; at least. not in
New York. I'd rather not tal k about it."
"J ust as you say, sir. \ iVant to stop in at a drugstore and g et your head bathed with arnica?"
"That would be a good idea.''
They entered the next drug store they came to,
where it proved that Snell had suffered nothing
more than a painful bruise.
After that they \Vent on to the Fifth Avenue
Hotel.
'·I am Yery much obliged to you," said Snell, halting in the doorway.
"'Don't mention it," Patsy responded.
·'vVill you come in and have something?''
He looked as if he hoped Patsy would say no, but
the detectiYe was glad of any excuse to stick to
him .
"Yes," said Patsy, "don't ca re if I do."
Snell nodded silently, and led the way into the
hotel.
As they were passing the desk the clerk spoke to
him .
"Mr. Snell,'' he said, "there's a telegram here for
you."
"Excuse me," said Snell to Patsy, going quickly to
the desk.
He took the envelope handed to him, and opened
it with trembling finge rs.
\i\'hen he had read the message he crumpled th e
paper in his hand and frowned.
After a moment of thought, he turned to Patsy,
said, "Excuse me" again, and went with him t o the
barroom.
Patsy asked for a glass of beer~ but Snell poured
himself a stiff drink of whisky.
"Once more," he said, raising his glass, "I thank
yo u for coming to my rescue. Honestly I believe
l should be a dead man this minute if you hadn't.
Here's your health."
''How," responded Patsy, and they drank.
"~ow," cont;nued Snell, "I don't like to leave a
man who has saved my life in this abrupt way, but
I've got to. This telegram calls me out of town,
and I must lose no time in getting ready. \ Von't
you leave me your name and addre s ?''
"Why," answered Patsy, "I'll give you my name
if you want it, and address, too, but it isn't likely

....
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that we shall meet again if yqu don' t live in New
Y ark. My name is James Callahan," and he gave an
address that the detectives sometimes used.
It was a place where any letters that came to
strange names were promptly taken to Nick's house.
Snell made a note of the address.
"My name i.s . Snell," he said, "and I hope we
shall meet again, Mr. Callahan. I must say goodby now."
They shook hands and Snell went to the elevator.
"I 'vish he had dropped that telegram," thought
the detective.
He looked at the clock. It was an hour and a
half to .midnight. . If Snell meant to ' leave town· at
once he could hardly hope to do so until midnight,
for that was the hour at which t~rough. trains started
from most stations.
There was time to make a report to Nick and get
back again if that should be necessary.
Accordingly Patsy hurried to Nick's house, and
told his chief what had happened.
Nick looked very thoughtful.
"I had about decided that the man is crazy," he
said. "I sent a · telegram to the chief of police at
Manchester, asking if he knew of any robbery of
jewels, state papers, or anything else of great importance within a month. I also asked if there had
been a mysterious disappearance within the same
time, and if he knew who George Snell was. Here's
his answer, received five ru\nutes ago."
He handed a telegram to Patsy.
It read:

"Now I am interested. ·what you have told me
shows that there's something up, something very
mysterious.
'
"I think we'd better keep our eyes on it, Pat sy."
"Well?"
"Go back to the hotel and get on Snell's track.
Follow him across the continent if necessary, and
keep me posted."
"All right, boss."
"Better take a cab. Leave your grip in it until
you know what station Snell is going to. Then stick
to him like a burr. There may be more attempts
against his life."
Patsy was gone in a minute.
When his cab halted at the Fifth Avenue he did
not leave it, for he saw Snell coming out.
The man got into a hotel carriage, and told the
driver to take him t~ the Pennsylvania Railroad
station.
This was done, and, of course, Patsy followed.
Snell bought a ticket for Chicago, and Patsy, who
stood close behind him at the window, did the same.
They were almost side by side as they went to the
ferryboat, Patsy, of course, so disguised that Snell
did not recognize him.
Si1ell went to the fo rward end of the boat and
stood near the rail. .
The detective s at down in the men's c'~bin.
Hardly had he taken his seat when a man came
aboard whom he had seen before.
It was the one whom he had su spected as shadowing Snell from Nick Carter's house.

N othing doing in crim e here. · Never heard of George SnelL
No man of that name lives here.
<
(Signed. )
DI NSMORE.

" Dinsmore," said Nick, "is the chief at Manchester now. He u~ed to be on the N ew York force,
and I know him well. Now, H there has been a serious crime at. Manchester, two thousand miles away,
isn't it strange that I should he.ar of it in N e\-\; York
before it is known there?"
"It beats me," said Patsy.
''And it looks as if Snell was th e chief crook in
the matter," added Nick. "But, if he is, I can't see
what he's driving at. After getting . this telegram I
thought he was crazy, that he imagined a crime had
been committed, and I didn't mean to have anythin g
more ' to do with the matter.

CHA.PTER III.
A

GAME

OF

WATCHIN G.

Patsy thought that this was the same man who
had come so near killing Snell.
He had not been sure of that at the time, for he
had not been able to see the would-be m urderer 's
face.
Now it took only a shiup glance to satisfy him; for
the man's motions were a little peculiar.
He had .a way of bending his head to one side
which Patsy had noticed in the man who had shadowed Snell.
As he remembered it the same sideways hang of
the head had been the case with the would-be mm-
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derer in that instant when he saw him darting after
his victiril..
"So,".' thought Patsy, "he's at his game again.
Been watching Snell, probably, ever since the attack.
There'll be trouble if he finds his man on board."
Nothing could 11ave been plainer than that the
man was looking for somebody.
He went part way through the cabin, giving
stealthy, s~de glances at the men on the seats.
When he came to the stairway that led to the upper deck he went up.
"H~ won't find Snell up there, I think," said
Patsy to hi~11self, as he got up and went forward.
The detective went as far as the door that opened
upon the forward deck.
Looking through it, he saw Snell leaning against
the rail.
Nobody else was out there.
At that moment the boat had hardly got beyond
the end of the ferry slip.
Patsy sat clown where he could look the length of
the men's cabin and also glance through the glass
in the door at the forward deck.
In less than a minute he saw the stranger coming
down the stairs from the upper cabin.
He was still walking slowly, and peering sharply
at the passengers.
\Vhen he had come as far as the door, he halted
and looked thro.u gh the glass.
The detective could see his face.
He saw the man's brow wrinkle first w~n he perceived tl~at somebody was standing alone by the
rail.
Then his lips were pressed hard together, and he
nodded as if satisfied.
Evidently he had recognized Snell.
For a moment longer he stood there, hesitating,
perhaps.
. Then · he gave a side glance at Patsy, who sat so
close that they almost touched each other.
The detective seemed to be deeply engaged m
,reading a placard hung on the opposite wall.
The man softly opened the door ai1d went out.
Patsy was on his feet instantly.
Looking through the . glass, he saw the stranger
slink into the darkness by the sidewall of the boat,
there being a_ space thus shut in between the cabin
door and the open deck where Snell stood looking at the water.
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"vVhat a chance," t-hought Patsy, ''to sue~ up at. J.
pitch his man overboard!''
The stranger stood motionless a mon'ient.
Then he edged forward.
At that Patsy quietly opened the door and s·cepped
out.
The man did not hear him.
His attention was too much taken with \\·hat hu
was going to do.
Snell was motionless.
The boat was about in midstream.
Patsy's muscles quivered as the stra:1ger glided
swiftly up and placed his hand on Snell's shoulder.
Snell whirled around, with a gasp of surprise atid
alarm.
He put up his hands to push the man a\vay, and
tried to back from the rail.
The stranger kept his hand firmly on Snell's
shoulder.
For a second or two the ·men jostled each other,
but it could not be said that they were strugglirrg.
The stranger seemed merely trying to hold Sneil
still.
Patsy hea~d him say:
"Keep quiet! I am not going to lmi·t you!"
Evidently Snell was somewhat relieved at thi"s,
but he was still frightened.
"I've a good mind to have' you arrested," he said.
tThe other laughed.
''You'll think better of that as soon as you see n
policeman," he retorted.
"You've tried to kill me once to-night," said
S!iell.
''Well, let that pass. l didn't succeed, and now
that you 're starting West I shan't try again."
"\Vhat do you want of me now?"
"I want to talk with you."
"On the same subject?"
"The same."
Snell gave a hasty glance at the river.
"Think of jumping in?" sneered the strang-er.
"No," replied Snell, with a shudder.
Then he looked back toward the cabin, and ·saw
Patsy.
Seeing that he was perceived, the detective walked
easily forward and stood looking at the lights of Jer-sev City.
"This is no place,'' said Snell, in a low tone.
"Of course not. I'll go on the train with yon."

8
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Snell started uncomfortably.
··r presume,'' the other went on, with a harsh
chuckle, "that you engaged a stateroom on the
sleeper, and thought that you would lock yourself
i11 and so be safe for the nig-ht. Fortunately, there's
room for two in a stateroom."
At this, SnellI said nothing, but. went back to the
c'lbin.
The other followed, and both went inside.
"\,V ell!" thought Patsy, "this is a puzzler, and no
mistake. Are they both crooks? and have they had
a falling out?
''O ne is certainly a would-be murderer, and Snell
is plainly in great fear of him.
- ''I should think he vYould be.
';I wonder if they will actually occupy the same
room on the train?" '
They did.
Snell, as the stranger had said, had engaged a
stateroom, and both \\·ent into it immediately on
going aboard the train.
Patsy secured a berth in the same car, and, as bt:
turned in he \\·ondered whether one man or two
would come out of that stateroom in the morning.
It seemed to him most likely that the stranger
would make an attempt to murder Snell during the
night.
"If it were · my business to take care of Snell,"
thought the detective, "I'd invent some way to do
it; but it isn't, and I'll just wait and see what happens."
\Vith that thought he went to sleep.
In the morning he touched the ·button beside his
•
berth before g;etting up.
\Vhen the porter came he asked:
''Is there a dining car on the train, Charley?"
"Yessah," replied the porter. "Breakfast will be
ready in twenty minutes, sah."
"All right; then I'll get up."
"Sumfin else yo' want, sah ?"
"Yes. Put your head in here, Charley."
The porter put his head in between the curtains.
''Have the gentlemen in the stateroom turned out
yet?" asked Patsy.
"No, sah; ain't seed nuffin' of 'em."
''Were they quiet all night?"
·'Yassah. Leastwise, I didn't hear nuffin."
"All riO'ht."
"Friends of yours, sah ?"

"N·ot exactly, but I'm curious about them, that's
all. You needn't say I asked any qt,testions."
"No, sah-thank yo' berry much, sa h. Won't
say a word."
.
The porter had received handsome pay for his silence, and Patsy knew he could be trusted.
He dressed and went forward to the dining-car.
As he passed Snell's stateroom, he listened for the
sound of voiCes, but none came.
The detective wondered if there was one man 1!1
that room who couldn't speak.
Having plenty of time to kill, he spent an hour at
the breakfast table.
Before he was ready to go, in cam~ Snell and the
stranger.
They sat at the same table and appeared to be in
good spirits, at least the stranger was.
· Snell looked rather haggard, but he talked with his
companion, and without any apparent fear of him.
" Strange!" thought Patsy; ';but I'm glad my man
is still alive. I want to find out what it all means.''
He ' went to the smoker, and after he had be-= n
there a half-hour or so, Snell and the stranger came
in also.
They did not talk much as they smoked their
cigars, but no one would have guessed that one had
tried to kill the other less than twelve hours before.
So it was all the way to Chicago.
The two men were together all the time, and there
was hardly a minute that the detective did not have
them in v'iew.
It was early morning when the train arrived in
Chicago .
Snell and his companion got into a cab, and Patsy
heard them tell the drive r to go to the Northwestern
station.
Patsy arriYcd at the station at the same moment
they did.
They breakfasted in the station restaurant, and
after a time they went to the ticket window.
SneU bought a ticket for Helena, Montana .
The stranger did not buy any.
This also seemed somewhat st range, and the detective was a little disappointed.
He had hoped to keep them together.
But he bought a ticket for Helena, and in due
time was again on the same train with ·Snell.
The stranger stayed at the station until the train
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left, ~nd Patsy saw him on the platform as it rolled
out.
Nothing of importance happened on the rest of the
way to Helena.
Once the detectiYe tried to scrape acquaintance
with Snell, but the latter answered him in a surly
way, and made it plain that he did not care to talk
to anybody.
So Patsy gave it up ior fear of making him suspicious.
Meantime, he had telegraphed Nick as to wher,e he
was gomg.
·w hen they arrived in Helen;;!, Snell did not go to a
first-rate hotel, as he had done in New York. but
\\·alked about the streets, as if looking for some p1acc
that he had been sent to.
It was pretty cle;:<r that he was a stranger in t!Jc
city.
At last he turned into a small building, on which
there was a rough sign, with these words:
BRONCO BILL'S HOUSE.

The place was hardly larger than :111 ortlinary sa loo n. and liquor selling certainly was its princip~t!
busines s.
Patsy went in ;:r moment after SnelL
He found himscif in a cheap barroom. where :t few
men were loafin g.
Snell was at one cmi of the bar, talking in a IO\\"
Yoice \\"ilh one who seemed to be the proprietor.
The detective took hi s place at the other end of
the bar and called for a drin\..~
:\ moment later, Snell and the proprietor \\"Cnt out
L1y a door at the hack. aatl he heard their steps g-oing
up a flight of stairs.
They were gone but a minute. and when they returned, Snell v\"as saying:
''I t may be only two ~r three days: you know, and
I can get along all right. · I'll pay for the room for a
week, anyway.' '
\Vith this, he took bills from his pocket, and gave
money to the proprietor, who responded:
"0 k, then, the place is yours."
Then the landlord im·ited Snell to ha-Ve a clrin k,
and Snell accepted the im·itation.
·'Well," thought Patsy, "I shall have to find ;>.nother place to stay. Bronco Bill evidently isn't used
to having guests in real hotel fashion, and two at a
time vvould make him and everybody else suspicious.
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''I couldn't put up amr S•Jrt of a y:1tt1 that would
satisiy 1.hem. So I'll get a room somewhcr~ ebc:,
and then drop in here when I feel like i~.
"That w111 be safe enougit, for it looks sure th::J.t
Snell is bound to stay for a ,·,-hile."
As the detective left the saloon, he saw a sign in
the \vind'J\\" of a house opposite:
ROG:\tlS TO LET.

· "That will do," he decided, "bu~ not just yet."
He was fearful that Snell might be watching him,
for he could not tell how suspicious that strange man
might be.
So he walked around town a little while, made a
complete <.'!"lange in his disguise, and finally returned
to the lodging-house opposite Bronco Bifl" s.
There he hired a room th~t had a window opeaing
·on the street, at which he S<Jt for so1i.Je time. with hi:;
face hidden behind the curtain.
I-Ie saw enough to knO\v that Snell was stili at the
'' hotel ," and he wa s satisfied.
L8tc in the aft ernoon, Snell went out.
Th e detective foilowed, of course.
At first Snell did not seem to have any errand. He
seemed to he walkins· for exercise.
But at last be stopped and looked in at astor~ windo\v.
Rifles. reyoJvers and all sorts of things that hunter;;
n eed were displayed there.
Sn ell \\" ent in, and Patsy . ln okin g in at the wimi-:.: w.
sil\v him buy a re,-o]ver.
\Yi th this in hi s pocke t. the strang-e man :·e~urnec!
to Bronco Bili's and disappeared within.
That evening the detective loafed away most of
the time in Bronco Bill's barroom, but he did not s~.-:
Sneli.
There was the ordinary crowd of idle workingmen. and a few roughs who e\' iclently came in from
ranches at a distance, but there was no disorder,
none of the men se emed to be crooks, and nothing
happened to throw any light on Snell's business in
Helena.
It was much the same the next tlay and evening.
Snell took a long walk, but ·spoke to no one on the
\\"ay, and when he returned he apparently shut himself in the room he had hired.
He came into the barroom late during the evening. but it was only to have a drink. a!Jd go upstairs
again at once.
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;.\Vho's the stranger, Bill?" asked one of the
!o:1fers.
"How sho uld I know?" was the surly response.
"A gent comes to my house an' takes a room an'
pays for it like a gent. Why should I ask him if his
iatber went to church reg'lar, or if he intends to start
a iaro bank?"
"Do you think he does mean to start a faro bank,
Bill?"
"Aw, come off!" returned Bill, scornfully. "Can't
you take a hint? I don't know the gent's business,
and, if I did, I shouldn't shoot off my mouth abo·! t
it." .
Next day, Snell took several walks, but they were
short ones. He always rettirned quickly to Bill's,
and once Patsy heard him ask the landlord if anybody had inquired for him.
Nobody had, but it \Vas clear that Snell's business,
whatever it was, was coming- to a head.
In the ~vening quite a number of men galloped
through the streets on horseback.
They shouted and sang songs and made a good
deal of a racket 'at every place they visi =d.
By the time they arrived at Bronco Bill's they were
. .
well loaded and noJsJer
t h an ever .I
• "Paint the place red," yelled half-a-dozen of them,
as they came stamping in.
Patsy was standing at the farther end of the bar
talking with Bill, with whom he had picked up acquaintance.
Snell was seated at ~ table in the corner nearest
the door.
"Everybody l~a ve a drink!" shouted the leader of
the party, looking around the room.
All except Snell got up (and went to the bar.
';Come on, stranger," yelled the leader.
Snell, seeing that he was spoken to, got up slowly
aad started toward the bar.
•
His face was pale, and 1t was evident to Patsy that
he wished he were not there.
When he was half-way to the 'b.ar he turned suddenly and made for the stairway door.
He passed through quickly, closed the door b hind him, and all in the room heard the click of the
lock as he turned the key.
"Well, I'll ·be durned !" exclaimed the leader.
As he. spoke he drew a. revolver from his belt, and,
with the quick motions of a Vvesterner, pointed_ it
toward the door.

But he was not so quick as Patsy. who dart-ed forward and knocked his an;n up.
The revolver went off. but the bullet, instead of
crashing· through the de · and thus endangering
Snell's life. flew into the ceiling·.
"Now then, gents," began Bronco Bill, who didn't
want a disturbance in his place.
The leader was too mad to be stopped by talk.
Turning fiercely upon Patsy, he demanded:
"V\That the blazes do you mean, tenderfoot?"
"I was afraid you might· hurt somebody," responded the cletedive, quietly; "then you'd be
sorry."
"Sorry! me sorry!" roared the ruffian; "reckon
you don't know who you're talking to. I'm Bloody
Sam, of the Dead Hills, I am, and no man tells m~
what I shall or shan't do. I'll make you dance for
your impudence, you measely tenderfoot!"

CHAPTER IV.
PATSY'S

DANCING

LESSON.

Bloody Sam, as he called himself, backed into the
middle of the room as he spoke.
The other men in the crowd yelled with joy, and
got together at the other end of the bar from Patsy,
most of them.
A. few stood almost behind their leader.
They were grinning at' the fun they thought they
were going to have with the tenderfoot.
Patsy thrust his hands in the side pockets of h1s
coat, and ·watched, as if with curiosity.
He knew exactly what would happen, for he had
met wild men from the Western hills before.
So, when Bloody' Sam blazed at his feet, he did not
stir.
The first bullet tore a hole in the floor, just in
front of his right toe.
''Dance, you onery cuss! dance!" yelled Bloody
Sam.
·'I don't know how." replied Patsy.
"Jump, then, y9u idiot! jump into the ajr, durn ye l
I'll teach ye !''
As he spoke, Bloody Sam fired again.
This time the bullet struck so close to the detectiye's foot that it jarred it.
But no harm was clone, and Pat~y neYer stirred.
fie kn~w thi;lt the ~rst sho:ts woulg be aim~d sq:as
to scare him-not ·to hit.

•
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After that, Bloody Sam might be angered into firing to kill.
"For God's sake, stranger," called Bronco Bill,
''don't be a fool. Dance for the gentleman. It
won't last long, and nobody will 'be hurt. J ump and
let him have his fun."
Patsy himself saw by the savage glare in Bloody
Sam's eyes that it would be jump or get hit at the
next shot.
Quick as ;1 flash, therefore. without moving from
his place, and before Bloody Sam could cock his revoh·er again, Patsy drew one of his own barkers and
fired.
Nobody in the room knew what he was abo ut till
they heard the bang! and saw the puff of smoke that
rolled a way from in front of the detective.
"I don't dance for any body in Helena, see?" said
Patsy. quietly.
"vVow ! ouch! damn!" howled Bloody Sam, as his
revolver flew from his hand.
Patsy's bullet had struck it on the butt.
It not only caused Bloody Sam to drop the
weapon. but it numbed his finge rs.
And the bullet did another thing.
Glancing from the place where it struck Sam's revolxer, it flew across the r oom and hit another man
on the cartridge belt, doing no harm, but startling
that man fearfully.
For that matter, all the men were startled.
Some of them ran behind the bar and crouched
down.
Half-a-dozen of those who had been in the place
when the horsemen came, ran for the outside door.
Bloody Sam. cursing with rage and pain, reach ed
for his othe r revolver.
He oould bend his numbed fingers just enough
to draw it from his belt, but he could not cock it.
While he \\·as trying to do so, it dropped to the
floor.
The fingers of his right hand would not hold it.
Patsy, knowing that)1e was disabled, was paying
no attention to him.
He was S\\'eeping }1is revolver carelessly around
the room.
"It might go off," he remarked. "It's got a hair
trigger. Look out!''
At that his weapon did go off.
One of the men was just getting the dr op on him.
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Pat sy's shot did for him just what had been done
for Bloody Sam.
It knocked the gun out of his hand and caused him
to leap back, cursing with rage.
"If you gents enjoy dancing," said Patsy, cooll )'.
"jnst recollect that I'm floor manager here. I'll tell
you when it's your turn-yours, for instance.''
vVith this he let drive at the feet of a man near the
edge of the crowd.
The bullets splintered the floor at the man's toe .
He jumped for fair, and the detecti\'e laughed.
"It's more fun than I thought," he cried ; "we'll
try it again ."
He made as if he would empty all his car tridges at
the men's feet, but he had done enough.
All except Bloody Sam were making a wild scramble to get behind the bar, out of doors, underneath
tables-any old place, so as to be out of range.
Sam had cooled dmvn very suddenly.
"Hold on,· stranger." he called; "we tms know
when we're licked. You've done us brown, an' ei
thar's anything in the house you want. call for it."
Patsy understood the man.
His tone and manner showed that he meant what
he said.
He was rubbing his sore hand and kicking his revolvers so that they would lie where he could pick
I
them up.
Of all the men there Sam \Vas the only one who
hadn'~ shown fear.
The detecti ve immediately pocketed his weapon.
"All right, pard," he said, goocl-naturedly; " there
is one thing in the house I want."
"Name it."
"I want every man jack of you to wet up. The
drinks are on me, gents. Step lively."
For an instant nobody stirred.
They looked at him as if they co'uld no t believe
their ears.
Those who had cro uched behind the ba r gradually began to poke their heads above it.
Naturally, Bloody Sam was the firs t to move .
Leaving his revolvers where they were on the
floor, he strode to Patsy with his hand outstr etched.
"Put it there, pard," he cried; "you're a white man
an' no mistake. I see I don't need to 'pologize fer
trying to hev som e fun with yer."
"Not at all," replied Patsy, shaking th e man's
hand.
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Sam -.vinced, for the detcctiye's grip hurt his sore
fingers .
··Excuse me," said Patsy, letting go; "I didn't
think."
Then both laughed, and at that sound the other
men came crowding up.
··whar'd you learn to shoot?'' asked one.
"Say, are you a walking Gatling gun?" inquired
another.
Patsy smiled at them.
"I never learned to shoot," he said. "I was born
with a gun in my hand, and I used to practice at the
flies on the wall bdore I could walk."
Everybody laughed at this.
Bronco Bill drew a long breath.
.
The shooting scrap had turned out pleasantly, with
nobody the worse for it, and everybody thirsty.
Glasses rattled on the bar, and 1bottles passed.
'·Here's how, pard," said Sam.
He drained his glass at one gulp, and set it down.
·'But say," he added, "you'd otighter hev let us
mrtke the other cuss dance. :Friend of yourn ?"
"No: I saw that he was scared half to death, and
l was afraid be might have a fit."·
''Rot! he'd 'a' got over it. Jine us now, 'vvon't ye,
pard, and rout him out?"
''\t\f e'll let you do the shootin' ," said another,
<.•agerly.
''Now, gents," began Bronc~ Bill, fearful that the
rough . crowd would break loose again.
He didn't know Patsy.
"Rout him out?" echoed the detective; "why! he's
a mile from here by this time."
·
"Go on!"
"That's what he's doing. Bet your life on it."
''\ Ve might break down the qoor and see," somebody suggested.
Several of them began to move toward the door.
"Wait a minute," called Patsy.
He was smiling, and they stopped to hear · what
he had to say.
.
"I'd rather you wouldn't bother the fellow," he
went on; "I tell you that straight, but if you're dead
anxious to have some fun with him and want me to
join, I'll take the chance of a tossup. \Vhat do you
say?"
"It's a go !" cried Sam, taking a coin from his
pocket. "Heads or tails, pard?"
"Is it a cent?" asked the detective.

"No-a dime."
"Just as good. Throw it up to the ceiling, and if it
comes down what you call yourself, I'll join you ."
Bloody Sam tossed np the coin.
"Tails!" he called.
It struck the ceiling ,,·ith a ting, and began to fall.
The detective's revolver flashed, to the great surprise of all, for they were watching the coin.
Crack! bang! went the trusty barker twice in
rc:pid order.
There was another ting at the further sicle of the
room.
Sam went over there, and, after hunting a bit,
picked up the dime.
He came back to the bar w·ith it, hi~ face fairly blue
with wonder.
"Durned ef the stranger hain't won," he said; "the
dime hain't got either a head or a tail.
He laid the coin on the bar, and everybody
crowded around to look at it.
Patsy's first bullet had struck it on one side and his
second on the other, for the coin was spinning in
the air and luck was with him to the extent that both
bullets did not hit the same side.
"Wal! ef that ain't the durneclest shootin' e\'er I
seen!" said one of the men .
All agreed with him.
"It means," said Sam, gravely, "that we let the
white-livered cuss upstairs alone. But you must
come with us to the n~xt joint, pardner."
"All right," replied Patsy, "lead on."
"An' you'll hev to make some galoot dance soon
as we find one of the right kind."
"Go ahead. I'm agreed."
The whole m<9b charged for the door.
On the sidewalk they paused to decide which way
to go.
The street was not well lighted, and, while they
were talking, Patsy quickly slipped a beard to his
face.
''We'll go to Danny Dineen's next," said Bloody
Sam. ''Come on, pard--"
He looked around.
"Where's the sharpshooter?" he asked.
Patsy pointed down the street.
"He just scooted that way," he said , in a disguised
tone.
·
"Durned ef I don't belieYe h~·s tryin' to shake us!"
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cried Bloody Sam; "come on, boys, l~t's catch up
with him."
Off they. went, yelling like mad, some jumping to
their horses, others on foot.
When they had all disappeared around a corner,
Patsy took off his beard and went back into Bronco
Bill's.
·
Bill and his bartender were alone in the place.
"Good Lord!" exclaimed Bill, "where'd you come
from?"
"I thought I'd say good-night," responded Patsy,
laugh~ng.

''Didn't you go with that crowd?"
"You see."
"Wal. I don't see how you done it, but you done
me and my house a good turn, pardner. Gee! I
thought they'd shoot the whole outfit to pieces.
Have something?"
"~o. thank you.
When they find that I've given
them the shake, they may come back here, and if
they find me, it won't be so easy to get riel of them
again . Tell 'em you don't know \Vhere I went."
"All right, no more I do. Call again?''
''To-morrow.''
The rletectiYe then went out and crossed the street
to his lodging.
He sat at his windo\1· for more than an hour.
He saw the horsemen return after a time, heard
them singino· and shouting in Bronco Bill's, but he
heard no more shooting. and he sa\\' no more of Snell
that night.

CHAPTER V.
CAuGHT IN THE HILLS.

l\ ext morning, in a fr es h disguise, Patsy went over
to Bronco Bill's and saw Snell eating breakfast.
The detective felt relieved.
He ltacl feared that the man might ha\'c been so
frightened by the drunken horsemen as to light out.
Patsy had no\Y been studying the man for se\·eral days.
'' [ can't make him out, '' he said lo himself, ''but
I don't believe he's a regular crook.''
The detecti\·e was inclined to th'ink that Snell bad
been up to crooked work. but that he was new to it.
He went back to his lodging almost at once, and
·watchecL
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Snell came to the door of Bronco Bill's and stood
there a moment, looking up and down the street.
"He wants to walk for exercise," thought the waiting detective, "but he doesn't dare to get far away,
for he's expecting somebody. I won't bother to follow him."
So Snell that morning· took his walks alone.
They were not long ones.
He was always back at Bronco Bill's within ten
minutes from the time he started.
At length he went in and stayed there.
Patsy went across and looked in long enough to
see that Snell had found an old book somewhere, anti
was reading it in the barroom.
It was almost noon when the man Snell had been
expecting came.
The detective knew it before Snell did.
\Vatching from his window, he saw a man come
rapidly up from the direction of tlie railroad.
He \\' alked as if he knew where he was going, and
he turned in at Bronco Bill's.
It was the stranger who had come so near to murdering Snell a short time before in New York city.
" row we· re getting down to business!" thought
Patsy, with great ::atisfaction.
It had been a long wait, and he was a little tired
of it.
EYery clay he had sent a telegram to Nick, saying,
simply, ''No change,'' or, ''Nothing doing."
Meantime, he .had received no word from his chief.
So he knew that there was nothing for him to do
but: stay there and watch .
Of course, he crossed over to the saloon soon ·after
the stranger went in.
He \\'as disguised so that neither knew him, and
Bronco Bill did not suspect that the man who asked
for a cigar was the one who had clone the wonderful
shooting the night before.
Snell and the stranger were eating dinner at a table in the corner.
I
They did no talking.
Patsy returned to his watching-piace.
After dinner, the stranger went away alone.
The detective would have liked to follow, but it
was his business to spot Snell.
So he stayed where he was.
Some three hours passed, and then the stranger
returned.
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He went into the saloon, and almost immediately
came out again with Snell.
They walked away rapidly.
Patsy was after them.
Thinking that there might be some such excursion
as this, the detective bad bought a horse.
The animal was stabled a few doors from his lodging-house, where he could be got quickly, and he was
kept saddled all the time.
But there was no use for him on this trip.
The men walked through the city, and they acted
as if they were in a hurry, but they walked, and Patsy
thought it better to follow· them in the same way.
As long as they ·were in busy streets he had no difficulty in keeping close to them.
When they came to a long street, where the houses
\\"ere scattered, he fell a little further behind.
· And at last they were in the open country, with no
house at all m sight ahead.
Then the detective had to be very cautious.
He decided to get into a field alongside the road,
where he could dodge behind bushes.
It was well he took this precaution when he did .
He had hardly left the road when both men
wheeled about suddenly.
They stood for a full minute, lo~king back toward
the city.
There could be no doubt that some sudden fear
of pursuit had made them turn.
Patsy stooped behind a low bush and \vaited.
At last they went on, but Snell turned frequently,
and Patsy was kept on the dodge all the time.
This continued for two miies or more.
By then the road had brought them to hilly land,
and the detective was thinking that his pursuit would
be ea~ier, when the · two turned aside and began to
climb a steep hill.
1t was covereEl with trees, and there was no path.
Dead wood was on the ground everywhere.
A man's footsteps could be heard a long way, no
matter how carefully he proceeded.
Therefore, it was not possible any longer to keep
the men in sight.
Patsy took the chance of cutting across ahead of
where the men. seemed to be aiming for.
In this way he thought he might come to the top
of the hill before they did.
Perhaps he succeeded. · He could not tell , for,
when he got to the hillt'op, they were not to be seen.

He waited a bit, and listened for sound of their
voices, or footsteps, but heard nothing.
The hill dipped steeply on the other side, and there
were many hills beyond.
It was a very wild place, only partly wooden, and
there seemed to be deep gullie? in every direction.
"They didn't come out here for their health,"
thought Patsy. "It was to meet somebody.
"Probably that somebody is waiting in one of
these gullies.
' '\Vhich· one?
"It's almost as good a place for hiding as ~big
city is."
After some little thought he went part way down
the hill, tHen along the side until he came near the
edge of a ravine.
\Vhile he was cautiously approaching the edge, he
heard a laugh somewhere below him.
In the ravine, undoubtedly.
Then that was where the men had g'One.
Patsy saw a rock a short distance away, from behind which he thought he might be able to look
down into the ravine without being seen.
A few cautious steps and he vvas beside it.
Leaning far over it, he found that he had chosen
the spot luckily; for a little way below him he saw a
group of men, most of them roughly dressed.
Among them were Snell and his strange companion.
They were talking earnestly.
At that moment, Snell's companion was speaking,
and the others were listening.
His words came faintly to Patsy's ears.
"I tell you," he said, "we're ready to pay the price,
but yo u've got to deliver the goods. There's nothing unfair in that. lf.,le've oome out here to tell you ·
so, but you can't deliver the goods here, can you?"
"That'll be all right," said one of the rough men.
"Oh! will it? How do we know?" demanded ·
Snell's companion. "\,Y e don't propose to put our
feet into a trap."
At this some of the men laughed hoarsely.
'·Supposin'," suggested one of them, "we don't let
you get out of this gulch alive? ''
Snell could be seen to start uncomfortably.
His companion was unmoved.
"In that case," he retorted, "you'd leave a couple
of worthless stiffs here for the crows to pick. That's
all."
\
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"Do you mean that you havn't brought the stuff him to the exact spot \\here there was an easy w<.ty
clown to the gulch.
with yo u ?"
It was the way these men always took to get thtrc.
"That's it, exactly.''
But, unluckily for the detective, they had posted
"Then what the clev--''
sentinels at that spot.
"\Vh~ !'' interrupted Snell's companion, "we're
His captors had been within reach of him from tht:
here to let you know that \ve're acting on the square.
moment
when he arrived.
Prove that you're on the square, too, and we can do
\Vhy they had not attacked him at once could only
business."
be guessed.
The men looked at each other.
Probably they were so surprised that they didn't
'·Don't like it," grumbled one.
know
what to do at first.
"\i\1 ell,'' said another, the youngest in the party,
And maybe they thought he might be a pros''I think they've got the best of the argument. Here
they are, just as they agreed to be. They haven't pector, or anybody but a detective, who would go
gone to any detectives, and it's our business now to away as soon as he had taken a look.
"\Val by gosh!" muttered one who seemed to uc
hand over the goods--"
the
leader of the sentinels, "I reckon this'll make
Patsy was greatly interested, wondering whether
this young man would persuade the gang to his way some difference \Yith what they're jawin' about down
'
of thinking, when. \\·ithout the lest warning, strong thar."
Patsy
tried
a
bluff.
hands were laid upon him.
'Tel like to know what you mean," he began, inHe turned like a flash at the first touch.
His hand raised the r evolver that he had been dignantly. "I haven't clone anything to you--"
''And 1ve won't do a thing to yo u," interrupted the
clutching from the moment when he lay clown behind
leader,
harshly-"oh, no! we wqn't tech ye! Pick
the rock.
him
up,
boys."
But there was no use in firing it.
Two of the men took Patsy on th~ir shot:lders, ancl
The bullet wouldn't have hit anybody.
the)· went stumbling down the side of the gulch.
His assailants had every advantage of him.
He had been caught -by both feet and yanked back-·
Snell and the others looked up in the greatest surprise when they heard the sentinels coming.
vvard.
Others had grabbed him by the arms.
All the men got to their feet, for some had been
Still another dropped a noose oYer his head and sitting, and guns ·were shown freely.
pulled it tight.
"What the devil ye got thar ?" demanded the
A little more strain on that rope, and the detect- chief of the gang.
ive would haYe been choked to death.
"A spy," replied tbe leader of the sentinels.
In much less time than it takes to tell it, they had
"Find him up thar ?''
him with his hands securely bound behind his back. , '·Yes-behind that rock. He crep' up jest as ef he
The detectiYe was helpless.
kno\ved thar was suthin' to see below."
And up to this moment, nobody had said a word,
''Dod rot him!"'
and no sound of the capture had reached the ears of
''Prob'ly," went on the sentinel, "he was pnt onto
the men in the raYine.
the thing by them galoots," and he pointed to Snell
and his companion.
"That's it!" roared more than one, angrily . .
CHAPTER VI.
'"So this is what ye call bein' on the square, is it?''
P .\TSY IS FORCED TO SLEEP.
exclaimed the chief, turning to Snell's companion,
\\"hen they had him bound to their satisfaction, fiercely. "Ye make a deal to meet us .here alone to
Patsy's captors laic\ him on his back and looked him talk business. and give the tip to a pryin' detective,
0\"Cf.
do ye? An ' do ye think ye'll git outen it \Yith hu11
He saw. too late, how it hac\ happened.
skins? \Val, I don't think!"'
Close to the rock was a thick clump of bushes.
The ruffians \\"ere growling angrily and watching
His judgment had been p,erfect, for it had taken their leader.
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It needed only his say so to make every one of
them empty their revoh·ers into Snell and his companion.
Snell was horribly frightened.
"I don't know anything about this," he stammered; "I giYe you my word of honor--''
"Rats!" interrupted the leader, scornfully, "what's
1·our \\'Ord of honor ,,-orth ?"
"Plug 'em full of holes!'' cried another.
The men raised their weapons, and it did look as
if there v\·oulcl be a double murder on the spot.
"He's right!" said Patsy, quietly.
The leader turned swiftly toward him.
'·vVhat's that ye say? he demanded; "who's
right?"
''The man vvho just spoke."
''Him?'' pointing· to Snell.
"Yes. I don't know who he is."
"And I s'pose ye don't kno·w him, nuther," pointing to Snell's companion.
"I certainly don't.''
It was plain enough that nobody believed the detective, but he breathed easier.
His interruption had gained time.
The men ·were not so likely now to shoot !11 a
hurry and ask questions afterward.
Patsy had been set on the ground with his back
to a rock.
Snell's companion was looking at him sharply.
It was to him the leader spoke next.
.. r s'pose, Jim Leonard," he said . ''thet you've got
a word of honor to stack up thet ye never seen this
man afore, eh ?"
"He's a stranger to me," replied Leonard. '·I
ne,·er saw him before, and \\'e took all the pains we
could to keep from being followed . Snell's been in
tovm three days without seeing anybody who was on
his track. \Vhy should anybody be on !]is track,
anyway?''
''\IVhy !" roared the leader, "to get us behind the
bars, you fool! Ain't that reason enough?"
He turned again to the detective.
··P'r'aps you'll tell us how ye come here?" he said.
''Certainly," replied Patsy. "I saw these two men
in town. lt \\'as plain enough that they had good
business of some kind on. I took 'em for prospectors and thought they'd struck a good thing
somewhere. It wasn't a straight thing to do, but I
followed 'em to see what they'd got."

This was a story that it was very easy for the
rough 'vV esterners to believe.
Evidently they were st ruck by it, fo r they looked
at each other doubtfully.
All except the leader.
I-Ie turned his eyes fmm Snell to his companion,
and then to Patsy, and remarked, calmly:
"You lie-every one of ye."
Then he addressed his men .
"\V e won't go off at half-cock," said he; "these
geezers hev done us dirt, but mebbe we'd better talk
it over afore \\·e do anything."
He spoke then to the sentinels.
''Stay here and use yer guns, ef any of 'em tries to
scoot. Vve'IJ go further down the gulch and chin
about it."
The sentinels nodded and the leader and the rest
of his men went clown the ra,·ine until they were
out of sight.
Now and then their v~ices could be heard as they
arO'ued, but wh~t they said could not be told.
Once they sent a couple of men up to take Snell's
companion, Jim Leonard, clown to talk with him.
They sent him back after a half-hour, and continued their discussion until the sun was setting.
Then they all came slowly back to the spot \\·here
Patsy lay.
The young man who had been speaking when
Patsy \Yas captured. was talking with the leader.
"I'm sure it's the best way.'' he was saying .
' '\Val, Harry.'' returned the leader. "you've got a
sound nut 1):1 yer shoulders, an' yon can talk tetter'n mo8t of ;1:, but I dnnno. Howsome\'er. \\'e'll
try it. As yon say, the main thing is to get the
stuff."
''\Ve certainly can't get the ransom, if \\'{' don't
gi,·e 'em a chance to pay it," said Harry.
The leader nodded.
"After clark," he said, shortly.
It grew dark early in that deep ravine, but it was
not till fully two hours had pa. sed that the gang
began to move.
In the meantime, they smoked and talked in low
voices. or lay on the ground and snoozed.
. \.t last the leader stood up and said:
"Bring 'em along."
Patsy had tried at firs.t to see if he could free hi->
hands. ln the darkness he tried again, but it was of
no usc.
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These fellows had known how to tie a knot, and
they kept the noose around his neck, with a warning
that they "\'I'Otlldn't mind leaving him there for crows
t•u pick.
Tbat was only too plain. They cared little for the
detective. It was Snell and Leonard that they were
interested in.
The gang returned to Helena in pairs mostly.
Two v,:ent beside Patsy, and one each with Snell
and Leonard.
The rest trailed along-some in advance. some behind.
~T hen they came to the edge of the town they
scattered over different streets.
No one meeting any of them would )-lave suspected
that a score of men were coming into the city together.
Patsy's guides took the noose from around his
neck then, and cautioned him that if he tri ed to break
away they would shoot.
The caution wasn't necessary, for the detective
had no idea of doing anything except stick to the
gang until he had found out all about the business
that had brought them together.
They came at length to a house in a quiet street.
Patsy's guides took him in there. opening the front
door with a key, and led him to the kitchen.
The house \Yas da r k when they arrived, bu t it hacl
g as. and this was lit.
Curtains \\"ere pulled down at th e wind ows. and
they waited in silence.
Others came in from tim e to time.
·The last to arrive were Snell and Leona rd. and the
men who had been \Yalking with th em.
It was understood that they had been to Bronco
Bill's, where Snell had hidden the "stuff.''
\Vhen all were there, the leader said:
" Now, ef ye're ready fer business at last, let' s git
at it without any palaver.''
"\V e're ready," re sponded Leona rcl.
· "Prove it."
Leonard glanced at Snell, who slowly drew a wallet from his pocket, and took from it a number of
one-thousand-dollar bills.
The eyes of the men in the gang flashed greedi_ly.
"I'd ruther 'twas gold," muttered the leader, "but
it looks straight enough.''
" It's perfectly straight," said Snell, closing the
wallet.
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. "Wal, but what are ye doin' now? You· brought
that stuff to hand over, didn't ye ?''
"Certainly; when you del iver the goods."
It was Snell who responded, and his voice was
calm now.
He seemed to feel that his victory was won.
Leonard, on the other hand, looked worried.
"Guess that's right enough, then," remarked the
leader. "We've got the goods, an' we'll show thet
we can meet ye. Harry--';
He interrupted himself suddenly, with a glance
at Patsy.
"'Twon "t do," he added, in a decided tone; "not
jest yet. \Ve don ' t want no witnesses to this perce'edin'. I don't perfess to say thet this geezer's a
detective, but dead men tell no tales. I wisht we'd
bored holes in him out thar in the hills."
" Better not do any shootin' here," suggested one
of the men.
"Right; but thar's a good way, jest as quiet an'
peaceable as a graveyard. Take him into the baseJnent."
''Good God!" ex claimed Harry, "you. wouldn't do
that?" \
" \Vouldn't I? In course I would," replied the
leader, harshly. '·You go an' git the goods, Harry,
an' mind yer own business. Two or three of ye gag
tha t g eezer and tie hi s feet. Then take him to the
b:1semen t. Hear?"'
Th ey heard.
Patsy saw young Harry's face pale as he went
slowiy from the room.
O thers proceeded promptly to obey the leader.
'·I wonder if m y tim e has really come at last?"
thought th e detective.
He could make no resistance, and tried none.
It was useless, too. to bluff the men or try to plead
\vith them.
They stuffed his. own handkerchief in his mouth .
and tied a cord tightly around his ankles.
Then they lifted him, while the rest of the gang
and Snell and Leonard looked silently on, and took
him from the room by a door that opened upon a
stairway.
Down the stairs and along a short passage they.
carried the helpless detective, and at last laid him
upon a cemented floor.
1 ot a ray of light was there.
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''Do you mean that you havn't brought the stuff him to the exact spot \\here there was an easy way
down to the gulch.
with yo u ?"
lL was the way these men always took to get thtre.
"That's it, exactly.''
But, unluckily for the detective. they had posted
"Then what the clev--''
sentinels at that spot .
''\Vh~ !" interrupted Snell's companion, "we're
His captors had been within reach of him from the
here to let you know that we're acting on the square.
moment
when he arrived.
Prove that you're on the square, too, and we can do
·why they had not attacked him at once could on ly
business."
be guessed.
The men looked at each other.
Probably they were so urprised that they didn't
''Don't like it," grumbled one.
know
\vhat to do at first.
"Well,'' said another, the youngest m the party,
And maybe they thought he might be a pros''I think they've got the best of the argument. Here
they are, just as they agreed to be. They haven't pector, or anybody but a cletecti ve, who would go
gone to any detectives, and it's our business now to away as soon as he had taken a look.
" \V al, by gosh!" muttered one who seemed to uc
hand over the goods--"
the
leader of the sentinels, "I reckon this' ll make
Patsy was greatly interested, wondering whether
this young man would persuade the gang to his way some difference with \\'hat they're jawin' about down
of thinking, when. \\·ithout the lest warning, strong thar."
Patsy tried a bluff.
hands were laid upon him.
''I'd
like to know what you mean," he began, inHe turned like a flash at the first touch .
His hand raised the revolver that he had been dignantly. "I ha\·en't done anything to you--"
''And we won't clo a thing to you," interrupted the
clutching from the moment when he lay down behincl
leader,
harshly-"oh, no! we wqn't tech ye! Pick
the rock.
him
up,
boys."
But there wa no nse in firing it.
Two of the men took Patsy on their shoulders, ancl
The bullet wouldn't have hit anybody.
th e): went stumbling clown the side of the gulch .
His assailants had every advantage of him .
Snell and the others looked up in the greatest surHe had been caught -by both feet and yanked backpri e when they heard the sentinels coming.
ward.
Others had grabbed him by the arms.
, All the men got to their feet, for some had been
Still another dropped a noose oYer his head and sitting, and guns vvere show n freely.
pulled it tight.
"What the devil ye got thar ?" demanded the
i\ little more strain on that rope, and the detect- chief of the gang.
ive would have been choked to death.
"A spy," replied tbe leader of the sentinels.
In much less time than it takes to tell it. they hac!
"Find him up thar ?"
him with his hands securely bound behind his back. , ''Yes-behind that rock. He crep' up jest as cf he
The detective was helpless.
knoWed thar was suthin' to see below."
And up to this moment, nobody had said a word,
''Dod rot him!''
and no sound of the capture had rea ched the ears of
"Prob' ly," went on the sentinel. "he was put onto
the men in the raYine.
the thing by them galoots," and he pointed to Snell
and his companion.
"That's it!" roared more than one, angrily . .
CHAPTER VI.
''So this is what ye call bein' on the square, is it?''
P.\TSY IS FORCED TO RLEEP.
exclaimed the chief, turning to Snell's companion,
\\'hen they had him bound to their satisfaction, fiercely. ''Y e make a deal to meet us .here alone to
Patsy's captors laid him on his back and looked him talk business. and give the tip to a pryin' detective,
0\·er.
do ye? An' do ye think ye'll git outen it " ·ith hull
skin s? \Val, I don't think!''
He saw, too late, how it had happened.
Close to the rock was a thick clump of bushes.
The ruffian s \\'ere grO\vling angrily and watching
His judgment had been P,erfect, for it had taken their leader.

NICK CARTER WEEKLY.
Important robbery just reported. Don't know if it is the one
you referred to 'last night, but it is very important and mysterious. vVish you would come on.

Nick took the next train for the West.
Dinsmore's telegram was sent from Manchester,
the capital of 'vV enonah, and there, of course,· the detective \Vent.
The journey was without incident, and was made
as rapidly as possible, considering that there are
no through trains between New York, and the distant Canadian town.
·
Dinsmore met him at the station.
''I've got a telegram for you," he said, as soon as
they had shaken hands. "It was forwarded from
New York, after you left."
Nick opened and r ead it. It was the one Patsy
had sent from Chicag·o too say that he was going with
Snetl to Helena.
"All right," said Nick. "Now, what's the case?"
" It was reported by the lieutenant governor," replied Dinsmore, "Governor Bradley being away.
His absence makes the thing very peculiar, and I
don't understand it at all. How you should know in
New York that a robbery had taken place in Manchester before anybody here suspected such a thing
is quite a mystery."
"I believe," responded Nick, "that I begin to see
how that happened. But go on. Some state papers
have disappeared, eh ?"
"That's it, and that's what makes me suppose it
the same affair that you seemed to have in mind
when you telegraphed from New York."
"Anything else?"
"Do you mean anything else stolen? Not that I
am aware of, but the papers are very important.
I
thought you ought to come on, as you seemed to
know something of the matter. "
'' I am afraid I don't, but I'm interested. You say
there's been no abduction, or kidnaping?"
'· I didn't say so, but I know of no such case."
" \Vell, tell me all you know about the loss of the
papers."
"That's very little. The lieutenant goyern.or
called me up late on the night you telegraphed me.
In fact, I think it \vas about two hours after I had
sent my answer.
'' 'Dinsmore,' sai<;l he, 'there's been a Yery strang·e
robbery, or something that looks very much like it.
Some papers that cannot be of value to ordinary
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thieves, but for which the government would pay a
handsome reward, have disappeared.'
"I asked him when they were taken.
" 'I've no idea,' he answered. 'I only 'discovered
the loss this afternoon.'
"Then I asked him why he had not called on me
sooner.
"'Because,' he replied, 'we've been hunting high
and low for the papers. 'vVe supposed they must be
so mewhere in th e government building. But we've
looked everywhere. They're gone, and that's all
there is to it.'
" I thought of your telegram, Nick, but said nothing. After I had asked the usual questions about
where the papers were kept, and so fo-rth, I inquired
if he had 'any suspicions.
"The question seemed to make him uneasy.
"'I cannot suspect anybody,' he replied.
"I remembered you, Nick, and I said:
"'That means that you suspect everybody.'"
"What did he say to that?" asked Nick.
"Huh! he smiled in a queer way, and simply said:
'Well?' Of course, I pressed him to be frank with
me, but didn' t succeed at first.
"Finally, though, he let the cat out of the bag in
a kind of roundabout way.
"I saw that he actually suspected Governor Bradley himself. "
"Well!" exclaimed Nick, "that's rather interest.mg. "
''Yes-and mysterious. I'll tell you a fact or two
without stopping to say how I squeezed them from
the lieutenant governor.
"Some six or seven weeks ago a man •tmknown
here called on Governor Bradley. We know that his
name was Leonard and that he and the governor had
been in some sort of business deal together years
before.
"That much is knovvn, because a part of their conversation was accidentally overhear<:~..
"Nobody thought anything of it at the time, of
course, for it all seemed natural and straight enough.
"The ;ieutenant governo~ heard Leonard asking
about some papers of some kind.
"'They're ~ .:t fe ,' Governor Bradley told him.
"'That's all well enough for you to say,' Leonard
re sponded, 'but I'd rather keep them myself. Then
I'd know.'"
Dinsmore paused.
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"Does anybody know what the governor said to
that?" asked Nick.
"He was heard to say something to the effect that
that would give Leonard the whip hand.
"The men were evidently on bad terms, and that is
all that is known of that matter.
"Now, some time later-it is rather more than
three weeks ago, Governor Bradley left town. He
'hasn't been back since."
"Is there anything strange in that?"
"Not exactly. He went away openly enough.
Told everybody that he was tired and needed rest
That was natural. He also ~old t:1e lieutenant governor secretly that he was going to travel without
letting anybody, know where he was.
"'I don 't want to be bothered with l£tters,' he
said."
'·'That was natural enough, too, wasn't it?"
"I suppose so; but just now the lieutenant governor is putting two and two tog <'ther, ar:cf I can see
that he is suspicious. He hasn't said so in so many
words, you understand, but fhat's what he feels, just
the same."
"You haven't told me all, Dinsmore.''
"Not quite. Governoi· Bradley told a lieutenant
governor that he would manage to be within reach at
all times, but that his mo\·ements and addre ss must
be kept private.
" 'I will take the name of George Snell,' said he,
'and keep you informed where you may telegraph to
me, if anything of real importance comes up.'
"So for some days. the lieutenant governor received a telegram every day, saying, 'Snell, Auditorium, Chicago,' or 'Snell, Planter's, St. Louis,' and
so forth.
"Then there was a break of a few days, after which
came word that 'Snell' was at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York.
"Meantime, nothing had happened that the lieutenant -governor couldn' t attend to alon.!.
"Then came the di scovery that papers were missmg.
1
"As soon as it was certain that the papers had
disappeared, the lieutenant governor telegraphed the
fact to 'Snell,' and told him in the same message
that the matter would be placed in my hands.
"If the lieutenant governor had thought twice, he
would have called me up before wiring to Bradley,
alias Snell, but he didn't think quick enough, and

since that time not a word has been heard from
'Snell.' And there you are."
"I see," said Nick; "it's very interesting. When
does the next train go to Helena, Montana?"
"To Helena! There's no direct train to that
point, in any case; but wh.at the mischief do you want
to go there for?"
"Because that's where Governor Bradley is, or
where he went. I think, Dinsmore, that I shall have
to huht for your governor, as well as for the thieves
who stole the papers. I hope I may find the governor alive."
"Good gracious! what--"
"Look up the trains, please. I want to catch the
first that goes."
\i\lith a wondering face, Dinsmore studied a railway guide for a few minutes ..
Part of their conversation had taken place on the
street. Now they were in his office.
Presently, he looked at his watch.
"There's a t~ain in half-an-hour," he said. "that will
get yo u pretty well started, and you can probably
make connections that ·will take you through so as to
reach Helena in about thirty hours. \Vill that do?"
'·How can I tell. I must take that train, and I
think, Dinsmore, it wou ld be as well if you should
come along, too."
"I' ll do it, gladly."
"Anything to do to get ready?''
"No."
" Let's start for the ·s tation, then."
They went out, and bn the way Nick asked:
"Dinsmore, do you know anybody in Manchester
whose name is Cecil West?"
"Slightly," repli ed Dinsmore. '·Friend of yours?''
"No. I ne\·er saw him. \Vhat sort of a man is
he?"
"Tip top, from all I hear. Not rich, you know,
but honest and industrious. First-rate fellow, every
way. By the way, he's in love with the governor's
daughter, Estelle."
" So?"
"Yes, and the old man won't have him. He's sent
the girl away, so as to keep them from meeting."
"The governor sent his daughter away, did he?''
"That's what I hear. She dropped out of sight
after a big party at the governor's house some five
weeks ago, and it is understood tha t she \\'as packed
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off to visit. a distant aunt, or something, in t he hope
that she would forget yo ung \ Vest."
(,I wonder if \Vest hears from her?" mu :ed Nick.
"If he does, he doe sn't say so."
"Of course not ." ·
Nothing more \\'as said on this subject, and Dinsmore die( not suspect what was in the detective's
mind.
::--Jick asked one other question about the1 case:
"I understand that nothing has been reported ,
except a theft of gO\·ernment papers. Is that right?"
"Yes, and I have IYonclered a little, for in your telegram to me you mentioned jewelry."
"I did. I heard some \\"aS taken."
' ':t\ick.' ' said Dinsmore, ·'who gave yon the tip
about all this?"
,..
The detectiYe looked his old friend in the eyes for
a moment, and ansv-.·erecl quietly:
"Go,·ernor Bradley."
"The deuce you say! \\' hy didn't you JUmp on
the case?''
"Because I didn't know till I ;: r ri1·ed in :..ranchester
that it was the gO\·ernor who called on me. He said
his name \Ya s SnelL I doubted it, but I had no suspicion as to \Yhom he really was. I could sec that
he wa s holding some facts back, and that made me
turn him do\\'n. That \\"as \\'here Bradley made a
bad m istake.''
The detecti1·e and Dinsmore made good connections, and arri1·ed in Helena at six o 'clock in the
afternoon of the follo1Ying day.
They began at once to trace t he men they \\'anted
to find.
Dinsmore made inquiri es for a man answering the
description of GoYernor Bradley.
~ick, knowing that Patsy must haYe come to Helena, hunted for some trace of him.
He hac! the more difficult task, [or Patsy, of course.
had been disguised when he arrived in the town, and,
as 1'\ick presumed. he changed his disguise almost
daily.
Calculating from the telegram, f\ick reckoned that
Patsy must have reached Helena on a certain clay
and by a certain train.
l-Ie asked men employed at. !.he station abont the
passengers who arriYed on that day.
From one he got. a tip as to a man \\'ho might be
Patsy \\'ho left his ~ ~ ip at the station .and \Yalk ed
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The grip was sent for later, the man said, and was
taken to a street that he named.
Nick went to that st reet.
He walked the length of it twice.
1'here was no good hotel on it, but several boarding-houses, and any number of saloons.
Among others wa s Bronco Bill's.
Nick looked at it each time he passed.
lt was not the first one he entered, but, after dropping in at t11·o or three other places. he entered
Bronco Bill's place just as the proprietor was telling
a customer abont a shooting scrap that had taken
place there recently.
''They \\'anted to make the tenderfoot dance," said
Bi ll. grinning. ' ·but Jurn me cf he didn't make them
dance and holler afore he got th rough \\·ith them.
Such shoot.in' I never clicl see! I thought 'twoulcl
be the last of Bronco Bill's hou se, but the young
stranger ju st bro:tght them crazy galloots to their
en ses in no time. Say! he hit a clime--"
,\nd Bill 1\'ent on to tell the IYhole story.
''Patsy !" said Kick to him self, as he slo \1·ly put .
clo\\'n a glass of beer at the other end of the bar. '·I
\\'Onder how lo.n g it \\'ill take Dinsmore to follow his
trail to this joint?''
:\ick sat down to wait, and had supper meantime.
Shortly after nine ·O'clock, Dinsmore . came in,
looking sour and h opeless.
" . \h! there you arc," said he. ''I \ ·e bee11 looking
for you.''
"Why didn't you come here, then?'' asked N ick.
"Because I didn't expect to find you here. I
seemed to trace a man who looked like the governor
to this hole several time s. Plenty said th ey'd seen
such a man hanging around, but the governor
wouldn't put up in such a place, not he!"
"It's where he put up, ju st the same, " said Xick.
" \Vho told yo u?''
"I gues~ecl it. ::-.Iy assistant lw s been here. and he
\Y Ouldn 't hang arou nd in suc h a place. either. unless .
there 11·a:; business in iL The bLJ siness that brought
Pats1· here ll'as--"
8'ick did not finish.
Instead, he caught L1p a newspaper and helcl it in
front of Dinsmore.
"Read it!'' he \Yhisperecl, "and don't sh011· your
face!''
Four men IYere coming in from the street.
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One of them was the man whom Nick had known
as George Snell.
As the detective was now disgu ised, he did not
hesitate to show his face.
It looked, however, as if hi s disguise wou ld have
been unnecessary, fo r Snell walked quickly across the
room and out by a door at the back.
One of the four went with him .
The other two stepped up to t he bar and callccl
for drinks.
Snell came back in a sho rt time with the man who
had gone out with him .
"Have something?" asked a man a t the bar.
"No," replied Snell; "let's be going."
The four then went out at once.
"Great Scott!" whispered Dinsmore, "that was
Governor Bradley's voice!" '
"Of course it ''vas," repli ed N ick. "Come on."
They kept on the track of the four men, and followed them to a hou se in a quiet street.
There was a light in the kitchen windows.
"Crooked work here," w:.ispered Dinsmore.
"Sure!" replied Ni.ck. "\V e mus~ get a line on it,
if possible ."
They had not gone very near the house, presu ming that th ere might be men on guard who would
give warning to the others.
It seemed best to try to get at the kitchen windows from ·behind, and, accord in gly they went
around to another street, through a ya rd and over a
fence.
This took some tim e, but the lights were still
there, and all vvas quiet within.
i\.lthough the curtains were down they managed
to get a glimpse inside through a small hole.
It was just enough to show a ~ood many t•ough looking men around a table, with Snell in the middle.
He was counting out a big roll of bills.
"Buying back the papers," whispered Nick, "and
paying the r ansom for his daughter."
" \Vhat! you don ' t mean--"
"Miss Bradley was kidnaped That's what I
mean. Ah! if the governor had hac! the sense to tell
me the whol e truth!''
Nick was thinking .
"There are a good many of them," whispered Dinsmore; ';shall we go to headquarters for a squad of
police?"

' 'Ko. They'll be through in a minu te . vVe must
make a bluff, and they'll think they're surro unded.
Y ou go to the front door, and I'll tackle them here."

CHAPTER VIII.
TIIE HANS0:1I.

Harrv had bro ug ht down what the lea der of th e
gang call ed "the goods ...
This was a parcel of papers done up in red tape.
I t was laid on the kitchen table. and Snell began to
co unt out the money that he hac! sho\\'n a few minutes before.
' 'I have forty thousand dollars here," he rema rked.
"Ought to be twice that!'' growled the leader.
"That \Yas the pnce agreed on with Leonard,
wa sn't it?"
" Go ahead.''
"You haven't produced the goods."
Snell, or, rather, Gove rnor Bradley, stopped
counting out the 1.11oney, and looked straight at the
leader.
":f:llank clown the money !" ordered the leader,
harshly.
] ust then there was a fur ious knocking at both
the back and front doors.
Loud voices-there seemed to be a dozen of them
-v,·ere crymg:
''Surrender in the name of the law!"
"'v\re're clone!'' gasped the leader, starting up, and
lifting his revolver, '·and by G-·- ! I know who done
it! You, Harry, you sneak, with your argument--"
" I haven't given you away," cried Harry, "I
swea r - - "
He got no further, for the leader fired .
Harry groaned and staggered to the cellar door.
He grasped the hand le to keep from falling.
It turned, the door opened. anJ he plunged headlong down the stairs.
A Ll the other men were starting up in great confusion.
"Kill th e governor!'' they cried.
"No!" shouted the leader; " there'll be m·ore in him
than in anything- else . Take him witilu s.~'
Then he added, in a lower tone :
''Side doo r, boys. Nobody seems to be there.
They' ve forgotten the side door!"
/
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B e seizecl the ~·overnor a he spoke,' and pushed
him from the room.
Others helped ~ and both the governor a nd Leonard were hustled out.
All the things on the table-money and papers
were swept off by somebody.
A door crashed in, and next instant N ick Carter
' leaped into the room.
He was g r eeted by a pistol shot from one of the
ruffians.
It missed him.
Many voices were hearJ, calling, orclerin :- ·, cursing.
Dinsmore ru shed in from the front.
"Heaven!" he gasped, ''the goyerno r's Yoice!
He's calling for help. After him, - ick and rescue
him."
Together they made for the side door.
They oYertook some of the gang there and Nick
laid them flat with giant blows from his fi sts.
Then they went nn.
Over a fence at a little distance a number of men
were seen climbing.
A pistol shot from ""ick dropped one.
The rest ran on.
.:-Jick and Dinsmore cla heel off in pursuit. their one
hope being to rescue the governor. who had fool ishh· t ri ed to do his o\\·n cletecti\·e work.

*

*

*

Patsy felt as if his chest \\' ere made of strings, and
rotten ones at that.
Every one of them had an ache, and there seemed
to be millions of them.
He felt also as if a fearfully heavy blanket lay upon
him.
Slowly, for he was less than half-awake, he put up
his hands to brush the blanket a \\·ay.
It was too heaYy. and he wondered.
Then he opened his eyes.
It \\'aS rather a clark place. and a rough. unfinished
ceiling .«verhead.
·
I~Ie sa,,· that first, natura Jly. for he was lying on
his back.
"Gee!" he muttered, ])~ginning to remember, ''I
thought I wa s dead. ··
He looked clown. raising his head a little. and sa w
with horror that what he thought ,,·as a hea,·y blanh. t \Y as the c!ead hocly of a young man.
There \\.:J.S an open knife in the young· man's har~cl.
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"It's the fellow they called Harry!" said Palsy to
himself, sitting up now and carefully lifting the body
away. " \i\That the mischief does it all mean?''
His memory was returning fast.
He recalled now how he had bee\1 carried oown to
this cellar to be suffocated with gas.
That wa~ ea rly last night. .
. It \\·as now day, as he cou ld tell from the light at
one du ty window.
Besides, the cell ar door was open, the one opening
into the passage through \Yhich he had been taken.
His hands had been bound so hard that he could
not loose them, and now they were free!
"How did that hap--"
He looked at the cord that had been around his
wrists.
It wa s cut through.
Nothin g cou ld be clearer than that smooth mark
of a sharp knife.
The detective looked at the knife in Ha rry's dead
hand.
' 'That's it!" he said. softly. "The poor fellow
t ried to sa\·e me, and he came pretty near doing it."
He tried to take the knife from Harry's hand,
but the stiffened fingers held it tight.
His ow n knife wa s in his pocket, and with th~t he
cut the core! aro und hi s ankle .
Then he got up.
His head still S\\·am, and he \Yas weak, but his
strength came back rapidly.
Going to the wall, he found the gas jet.
The cock had been turned square off.
'·Harry did it," he whispered. ''Poor fellow! I
remember hO\\. he could n 't stand the idea of my being murdered. His coming in and lea,·ing the door
open venti!atecl .the place. and so I clicln't die of suffocation. Poor chap! he meant well. l \YOnder how
he c ;~ nw to be sl!ot ?''

Shot he was, as th e detecti\'e could see from the
,,·ouncl in the young 111an 's breast.
rats\· stood still for a full minute.
"Hang- me!" he exclaimed . "if it doesn't seem as
wonderful as if I \\·as clead !''
Be felt for his re,·oh er.
One had been taken away from him. but he had
the other, and , with this in his hand, he went upstai rs.
The house \Ya ,·cry still.

I
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In the kitchen he found overturned chairs and
other si!:[ns of disorder.
"There was a ruction of some kind," he concluded.
He wasn't sure just what he ought to do, and decided that before he tried to form a plan he would
explore the house.
Nothing attracted his attention in the rooms of the
ground floor, and it was the same on the next floor.
They were ordinary rooms, ·furnished cheaply.
The detective looked into bureau drawers, not
because he was expecting to find anything, but to
see if there was any evidence that the house was regularly occupied.
There was none. All the drawers were. empty.
Opening a door, he found himself at the foot of
stairs to the attic.
"Might as well take it all in," he thought, and he
started up.
The third step was loose, and came up when he put
his foot on it.
At once he pulled the board away.
He saw something that made his eyes bulge.
A box had been made beneath the step, and, lyin g·
in it, were two packets of papers clone up in red ribbon, and a great quantity of money in big bills.
He took out and counted twenty one-thous~ncl
dollar bills. and twenty thousand more dollars in bills
of fiye and one hundred.
"\Vhew ~·' he '"histlcd, sitting down and looking·
at his find:
A sotmd startled him.
It came from aboYe.
.A faint, weak voice-a \\'Om an's, apparently.
It seemed to be calli!1g for help.
Patsy stuffed the money
bounded 'up ,the attic stairs.

111

his pockets. and

governor of vVenonah, and I know he would reward
you!''
"Don't try to talk, Miss Bradley," interrupted
Patsy.
He was stooping to cut the cords that bound her
to the floor.
When this

w~s

then dow11stairs.

done. he helped her to her feet and
On the way, he took the papers he

had seen in the box. and put them in his pockets.
She told him, when he explained that he was a cle"tectin!, how she had been deceived by a message that
was supposed to be sent by her Ioyer, Cecil \Vest.
''It was handed to me during a party at my father',;
house," she said, "and it told me that Cecil was ly ..
ing dangerously \\'Otmcled not far away.

I went at

once to see him, and was seized by rough men, who
brought me here and have kept me ever since."
Patsy took her to a hotel, where they had breakfast.
Then. knowing nothing of Nick's journey to the
\\'est, he arranged for taking her home.
They started on a train that left Helena just as
:::\ick and Dinsmore retnrnecl after a successful chase
of the ru ffians .
It. hac\ taken them most of the' ni g·ht. but they had
re scued the governc.r ami caught three of the gang.
Leonard h:1cl bee!t shot through the heart by the
leaucr when it came to the last tight out in the hills
miles beyond Helena.
The governor confessed bitterly thal he and Leonard had been engaged in a business that could not

he saw a young woman lying.

be called quite square years before.
"For my reputation." said the governor. "I had to

She was tiecl to the place so that she could turn
over only with difficulty.

fearing that I would giYe them up some time, and so

Onder the unfinished loft on a couch of blankets

"Good gracious!'' he cried. ''\\'ho arc you? \Vhat
does this mean?

HaYe you been hurt?''

keep certain papers, and Leonard wanted them,
ruin him.

\ \' e feared each other.

'·So he hired a band of ruffians to steal the papers.

'·No,'' she answered. weakly, "but I am so weak ' They not only stole mine. but. without knowing it.
and hungry. They haYen't given me anything to a number of government documents also. Then, to
eat or drink for more than a day. I suppose they make a complete job of it. they kidnaped my daughhave forgotten me.

I am Estelle Bradley, sir.

you would only get word to my father!

If

He is the

ter.
"I dared not trust my secrets to rbe police, or to
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you, Mr. Carter. When Leona.rd found that the
rutfians would not give up the papers without an immense ransom, that he was unable to pay, he bold
me what he had done. It was for the interest of
both of us to keep the matter dark, and he tho•..1ght
he could drive a bargain with the thieves.
" So I got together all.the cash I could and we tried
it .

''VIe went from city to city, but whether Leonard
saw the leader anywhere I do not know. At last I
told him I should give the matter to Nick Carter.
"Leonard threatened to kill me if I did so. He
nearly succeeded, as perhaps you know. At last,
he said we should find that gang in Helena, and that
by this time they would be willing to come to my
te rms-forty thousand dollars-their first bid having been for a hundred thousand.
"\Ve came to Helena. Leonard taking a different
route from Chicago. in order to give the word to
th e gang, who, he said, were mostly at the north.
"I came here and \H'.nt, as he told me, ~ a low
saloon. where I stayed till he came, and the rest you
know."
''K ot quite all," said

Tick ; "wasn't the re a man

on you r track all this time?"
''Not that I know of, though yesterday a stranger
was found spying on us.
"How?
iously.

\Vhen?

The gang killed him. "

\ Vhere ?'' demanded

~ick,

anx-

GoYernor Bradley told him about the way the
'lranger \Yas put clown cellar.
''And I was there," thott[iht ::\ick. with deep sorrO\\', "perhaps in time to saYe him! I wish I had let
the governor go.''
They went to the house. and found it deserted by
all, save the dead Harry.
\iVhat Kick saw, though, the open knife, the cut
cords, c01winced him that Patsy had made his cs ·
cape.
But the case ' die! not seem to be finished . for the
vaiuablc papers and the go\·ernor's ~lau g ht er were
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still missing, to say nothing of the great ransom
tqat had been paid down.
So Nick went with the governor to Manchester,
and there found Patsy, Miss Estelle, and all that the
governor had been looking for.
It is supposed that one of the gang hid the papers
and the money in the box under the stairs during the
confusion of the attempt to escape.
" It was a clever move," said Nick, discussing it;
" for the rascal must have known that some, if not
all the gang, would be captured, and it would be foolish to have ~1e stuff captured with them. So he took
the chance of hiding it, meaning to g o back some
time, next day probably, and get it."
Governor Bradley offered to pay Nick and Patsy
f•or their services.
" I don't think we \vant any pay," replied Nick.
" VI/ e've had a good time out of it, and we weren't
engaged on the matter at all. But I'd like to ask
two favors."
"They shall be g ranted," said the governor.
"First, then, when you haYe detective work to do
in the future, don't try to do it yourself."
"That's easy," laughed the governor; "you may be
sure I shan' t try that sort of thing again."
· "The second," said N·ick, "is that you consent to
the marriage of your daughter and Cecil \Vest. He' s
a fine young man--"
"1 yield," interrupted Governo r Bradley. "I will
send for \Vest at once."
He kept !1is word, and the young people were married not long afterward.
:0Tick and Patsy meant to return at once to New
York, but they were detained in the \Vest for a time
Ionge~· by another case, \Yhich brought them against
some of the gang they h;.tcl jusl met.
THE END.

::\ext week's i ~ sue (1\ o. 280) will contain : "Nick
Carter Strikes Oil; or, Uncovering More Than a
Murd erer.'' Kick did strike oil. He uncovered a
mysterious plot. One of the most important of his
rct·ent cases will be described in next week's issue.

FIFTY·P IZES

PRIZES

There is a good chance for every boy in our new

Fun y Story eontest
Y

OU ALL KNOW what rattling funny stories we printed in the
contest that has just closed. It was a corking contest, and we are
going to follow it with another of the same kind. You have just as
good a chance in this contest as. any other boy in America, whether you
entered the other contest or not. We want

MORE FUNNY STORIES
Think of the funniest story of which you have ever heard, or the
best joke. Write it out and send it to us-then look out for funny stories.
We are going to publish in this contest some of the best side-splittet·s that
ever came out of the joke factory. Remember the prizes we are offering.
In this contest there are

FIFTY NEW PRIZES
FIVE Fl RST PR azES
11

_......,_ _ _ _ ___,_._,_. _ _ __

I

The five boys who send in
the five best stories V.:itf each

receive TEN BOOKS from this list. The list includes some of the best
detective stories, tales of adventure, and most interesting boys' stories
ever written.

TEN SECOND PRIZES

The ten boys who send
in the next best stories
will each receive any FOUR BOOKS they may select in this list.

FIFTEEN· "THIRD PRIZES

The fifteen boys
who send us the
nex.t best stories will each receive any THREE BOOKS they may select
in this list. The next twenty boys will receive any TWO BOOKS they
may select in this list.

HERE ARE THE DIRECTIONS
This contest will close SEPTE/1BER1st. Remember, \dJeth er your story wins a
prize or not, it stand s a good chance of being published, together wilh your name.
·
To become a contestant for these prizes you
COUPON..
"lllUSt cut out the Prize
Contest Coupon printed
NICK CARTER WEEKLY PIUZE CONTEST No. 3.
here\\·ith, fill it out properly, and mail it to NickCarter ' Veekly, care of
Street & Smith, 238 WilName ........................................ ............................ .
liam St., New York City,
Street and Number ................. ,......................... ..
together with your story,
No story will be considCity or Town .............................................. , ......... .
ered that does not have
this coupon accompanyState. ... ... ...... .... ........ ....................... .................... . .
ing it. Watch f01· the announeement of the prize
Title of Story ........ .................... ... ........ .......... ... .... .
wiuners in three weeks.

1--------------------------.

~------------------~,------~------··

1

1--The Boat Club .... . .... .. . .... By Oliver Optic
2-Cadet I<!t Carey .. By Lieut. Lionel Lounsberry
3-All Aboard . . ........... . . . ... By Oliver Optlc
4-Lieutenant Carey's Luck.
By Lieut. Lionel Lounsberry
~Now or Never ..... . ....... . .. By Ollver Optlc
6-Capta1n Carey of the Gallant Seventh,
By Lieut. Lionel Lounsberry
7-·Cllased Through Norway ....... By James Otis
!l-Ktt Ca!ey' • Protege,
By Lieut. Li01wl Lounsberry
9-Try Again .................. .. By Oliver Optlc
10-Dun Klrlc, the Boy Cattle King,
By Gilbert Patten
11-From Tent to White House.
(Boyhood and
Life or President McKinley.),
By Edward B. Ellis
12-Do n Klrlc's Mlne ...... . .... By Gll!J~rt Patten
l:J-t;p the Laddet· . . ...... . By Lieutenant Murray 1
14.-The Young Colonists. A Story ot Lite and
War in Att·lca ................ . . G. A. Henty
15-Mtdshlpm!ln Merrill,
By Lieut. Lionel Lounsberry
l~'l'he White King of Africa,
By William Murray Graydon
17-Ensign MeJTlll. .. By Lieut. Lionel Lounsberry
lB-'l'he Silver Ship ......... . ...... By L eon Lewis

~~~i~dk afi~JC~~~: '}~;.int~;.g ·and· y:,_~~li~'er~· Henty

By Gilbert Patten
Verdant Green,
By Cuthbert Bede. B. A.
3~In the Retgn of Terror ... . . . . By G. A . Henty
36-Jn Barracks and Wigwam,
By Willtam Murray Graydon
37-Comm,Jdore Junk ... By George Manville Fenn
3&-Gay Dash leigh's Academy Days
By Arthur Sewall
39-~~ ith Boe:r and Brltisher in the Transvaal,
By WilHam Murray Graydon
40-Canoe and Campfire .. By St. George Rathbone
41-Check 2134. .. . . . .......... By Edward S . Ellis
42-rJ'h9 Young Acrobat ... . By Horatio Alger, Jr.
4~-In Southern Seas ...... By Frank H. Converse
44--'fhe Gold e n Magnet . . By George Manville Fenn
45-Jack \\1 heeler; A \..Vestern Story,
By Capt. David Southwick
,16-Poo,· and Proud .... ..... , ..... By Oliver Optic
47-Bric Dane ............ By Matthew \Vhlte, Jr.
41>-Lulce Bennett's Hide-Out,
By Capt. C. B. Ashley, U. S. Scout
49-The Mystery of a Diamond,
By Frank H. Converse
50·-.0f':::tn Dunham ....... . .. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
!;1-Tom Tracy ........... By Arthur Lee Putnam
(Horatio AJge-t·, .Jr.)
52- From Farm Boy to Senator.
By Horatio Alger, Jr.
53-The Adventures of a New York Telegraph
Boy ............... By Arthur Lee Putnam
(Hor~t!o Alg er, .Tr.)
54-Jue Nichols: Ol', Difflcultles Overcome,
By AHred Oidfeliow
55--A Voya:ge to the Gold Coa~:~t.
By Frank H. Conver se
5Q.-~ature's Young Noblemen,
•
By Brooks McCormick
5i-The Gold of Flat Top Mountain,
By Frank H . Converse
22-The Chompdoce Mystery .. By Emile: Gaboriau
21-The Detectivf's Dilemma.By Emile Gabo ri au
23- Th e DrtC'ctive 's Triumph .. By ,P:mlle Ga.i>oriau
2H-File No. 11:-L .............. By E .mile Gabortau
27- -'T1 h(' StPPi N0 c k!acE:. B~· Fortune Du Bois'.tobe:v
:.!S- t:ndt>r Hi!"i '.rhumb .... By Donald .1. McKenzie
2!l-Tho Cli1111e of Gold ....... By Emi le Gaboriau
34-The Adventures of

~~0- Th e

~r.

Hae· of Diamonds.

B:r George Manville Fenn
31-Thc RC'd I.ottery Ticket.
Dy Fortune Du Boisgobey
:;2-A M~·ster!ous <'as• ........... . . By K. F . Hill
227- Fl·om (;I C' w to Climax . . ... By 1Vill N. Ha r ben
22~1'racJ{ed by li'ate .......... ... By Fergus Hume
2'23- F'ound D ro. d ..... . ............ B.r Hero Strong
22· 1-0th ~ r Peovia' s .Money . ... By Emile Gaboriau
21li-A Hidden C'lew. B:; Ernest De Lancey Pierson
:17-Baron Trigau!t's Venaeancc.
By Emile Gabor!au
~16-The Count's Millions ...... By Emile Gaboriau
214-The Missing Cashier.
By Ernest De Lancex Pierson
212-A Mystery Still. .. ·'· By l"ortune Du Bolsgobey
'210-An Excellent Knave ......... By J. F. Molloy
~08-The Condemned Door.
By Fortune Du Boisg-obey
:lOG-The:: Portland PlacC' Mystery.
By Ern~Rt De LancE'y Pierson
204-Hunted Down .
By Richard .<\f1hton , . Vain"-right

Did you ever hear of laughing gas, boys? It's a kind of balloon juice they give to people who are blue,
to make them laugh.
Anybody who reads these stot'ies doesn't n~d it. He can't stop laughing, g~nerally.
Keeo up the good work, boys. You are starting this new contest in good shap~.

I\ Bunch of Jokes.
(By Martin McNichols, Ill.)
A tourist going along a country road asked a porter
how long the road ran.
''It does not run at all, to my knowledge," said the
porter.
'' Thep I will make you run,'' said the tourist, and be
proceeded to do so.
Au Irish sergeant, who was leading a company of soldiers to the war, stopped at a fallen tree to give his followers some good advice.
"Figbt, fight," he said, "I ike the very devil till your
ammunition gives out, then run. I will start now, as I
am a little lame.''
A keeper of a menagerie show was visited one day by
a friend.
"Did you see my ant~lope ?" asked the keeper.
"No," said the visitor, "who did your aunt eJ~pe
with?"

it from the time the meat left the store and was put into
the wagon before it was taken away by the defendant?"
Witness: "Now, I know not what you ax d~ Yor.
Der vagou he vos back ub mit de sidevalk und dot's
schoost so long as it vos. You dell me how long der
sidevalk vos. Den veet? Dwelf veet? Den I del"ls you
how lo11g it vas."
Counsel: ''I don't want to find out how wide the
sidewalks is, but I want to know" (speaking very slowly ) '' how-'--loug-this-meat-was-iu-the-wagonbefore-it-was-taken-;,tway ?" ·'
Witness: ''Oh, dot! Vell, now, I not sold any meat
so. I all time weigh him; never measured meat, not
yet. But I dinks ' bout dree veet." (Here the spectators
and his honor and the jury smiled). ''I know not, sbentlemens, bow dis is. I dell you all I can, so good as
I know."
Counsel: ''Look here, I want to know how long it
was before the meat was taken away after it was put
into the wagon.''
Witness (looking very knowingly at the counsel ) :
''Now you try to get me in a scrape. Dot meat vos
schoost so long in der vagou as he vos in der shop.
Dot's all I told you . He don't get no longer iu den
dousan' year, uot mooch.''
Counsel: ''That will do.''

I\ Chicago Story.
(By Cbas. Rozey , .Mich.)
During a recent trial before Justice Dougherty it was
Jimmy Brown's Sister's Wedding.
thot1ght important by counsel to determine the length of
( By J obn Dougherty, Me.)
time that certain "two qu arters of beef, two hogs and
one sheep'' remained in an express wagon in front of
Sue ought to have been married a long while ago.
plaintiff's store before they were taken a way by the That 's what everybody says who knows her. She has
defendant. The wit1:ess under examination was a Ger- been engaged to Mr .. Travers for three years, and has
man , whose knowledge of th e English language was very had to refuse lots of offers to go to the circus with other
limited , but he testified in a very plain, straightforward young lllen. I have wanted her to get married, so that I
Yl'ay to having weighed the meat , and to having after- could go and live with her and Mr. Travers~ When I
ward carried it out and put it in the aforesaid wagon.
' think that if it hadn't been for a mistake I made she
Then the following ensued:
would have been married yesterday, I find it dreadfully
Counsellor E--: ''State to the jury how long it was hard to be resigned . But we ought always to be resigned
after you took the meat from the store aud put into the to everything when we can't help it.
wagon before you took it a way."
Before I go any further I must tell you about my
Witness: ' 'Now , I schoost can'd dell dot. I dinks printing press. It belonged to Tom McGinnis, but he
'bou t dwelf veet. I not say nearer as dot."
got tired of it, and sold 'it to me real cheap. He was
Counsel: ''You don't understand me. How long was going to · exchange it for a bicycle, a St. Bernard dog,
\

'
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and twelve good books, but he finally let me have it for
a dollar an:l a half.
It prints beautifully, and I have printed cards for ever
so many peopl e, and made five dollars and seventy cents
already. I thought it would be nice to be able to print
circus bills in case Tom and I should ever have another
circus, so I sent to the city aud "bou'g bt some type more
than an inch high and some beautiful yello'l' papet:.
Last .week it was fiua11y agreed that Sue and Mr.
Travers should be married without waiting any longer.
You should have seen what a state of mind she and
mother were in. They did uothing but buy new clothes
and sew , and talk about the wedding all day long. Sue
was determined to be married in church, and to have six
bridesmaids allCl six bridegrooms, and flowers and
music , aud all sorts of things. The only thing that
troubled her was making up her mind whom to invite.
Mother wauted her to invite Mr. and Mrs. McFadclen
and the seveu l\lcFadden girls, but Sue said they had
insulted her, and she couldn't bear the idea of asking
the McFadden tribe.
t
Everybody agreed that old Mr. Wilkinson, who once
carne to a party at our house with one boot and one
slipper, couldu't be invited; but it was decided that
every one else that was on good terms with our family
should have an invitation.
Sue connted up all the peopl e sh e meant to invite,
and there were nearly three hundred of them.
You would hardly believe it , but she told me that I
must carry around all the invitations and deliver them
myself. Of conrse, I couldu ' t do this without neglecting
my studies, and losing time ; which is always precious,
so I thought of a plan which would save Sue the trouble
of directing three huudred invitations and save me from
wasting tim e in delivering them.
I got to work with my printing press and printed a
dozen splendid big bills about the wedding. When they
were printed I cut a lot of small pictures of animals and
ladies riding on horses out of some old circus bills and
pasted them ou the wedding bills. 'I'hey were perfectly
gorgeous, and you could see them four or five rods off.
When they were all done, I made some paste in a tin
pail, and went out after dark and pasted them in good
places all over the village.
1'he next afternoon father came into the house looking
very stern and carrying one of the wedding bills in his
hand. He handed it to Sue, and said:
' ' Susan , what does this mean? These bills are pasted
all over t11e vill age, and there are crowds of people r.eading them . "
Sue read the bill , and then she gave an awful shriek,
and fainted away, and I hurried down to the post office
to see if the mail had come in. This is what was on the
wedding bills, and I am sure it was spelled all right:
Miss Susan Brown aunouuces that she will marry
Mr. James Travers,
At the church !lext Thursday, at half-past seven, sharp.
All the Friends of the Family,
with the exception of
the McFadden tribe and old Mr. Wilkinson,
are invited.
Corne early and bring
Lots of Flowers.
Now, what was there to find fault with in that? It

,

was printed beautifully, and every word was spelled
right, with the exception of the name of the church, aud
I didn't put that in because I wasn't quite sure how to
spell it. The bill saved Sue all the trouble of sending
out invitations, and it said everything that anybody
would want to know about the wedding. Any other
girl but Sue would have been pleased, and would have
thanked me for all my trouble, but she was as angry as
if I bad done something real bad. Mr. Travers was
almost as angry as Sue, aud it was the first time he was
ever angry with me. I am afraid now that he won't
let me ever come aud live with him.
He hasn't said a word about my coming since the
wedding bills were put up. As for the wedding, it bas
been put off, and Sne says she will go to New York to
be married, for she would die if she were to have a wed<ling at home after that boy's dreadful conduct. What
is worse, I am to be sent away to boarding-school, and
all because I made a mistake in printing the wedding
bills without first asking Sue how she would like to
have them printed.

1\ Michigan Joke.
(By Robert J. Cross, Mich.)
MIKE O ' BRIEN'S TWINS .

Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien were trying to find names for
their twin babi es, who, by th e way , were girls.'
It was decid ed that Mike, the father, should name
them. After casting about and finding no names that
exactly suited him, he decided to end the strain on his
mind and named them Kate and Duplicate.
In the course of time another pair of twins came, and
they were boys. It was now the husband's turn , and he
wanted his wife to christen the boys.
Imagine his feeling when the mother told him one day
she had named them Pete and Repeat. But when the
third pair came the father grew frightened and named
them l\Iax and Climax.

Two From Ohio.
(By Wm. Green , Ohio.)
DOWNING A HEAVYWEIGHT.

A man left his umbrella in the stand in a hotel recently with a card bearing the following inscription
attached to it:
'' This umbrella belongs to a man who can deal a blow
of 250 pounds weight. I shall be back in ten minutes."
On returning , be found in place of his umbrella a card
thus inscribed:
·
''This card was left here by a man who can · run
twelve miles an hour. I shall pot be back."
WHO BEAT?

''Where do germs come from?" asked the big man ,
who bad occupied two chairs.
"Germany," chuckled the little fellow who was in
the corner.
''And parasites?" from tbe big fellow.
''Paris, " from the slim man from Maine.
"That's about the easiest."
''Microbes?" continued the big man.
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There was a short period of silence, and then the
patent medicine man chuckled: '' Micrubes, of course.
I have it. Ireland!"
"Grippe?" from the big man.
''Hades!" wheezed the rank outsider who had his
coat collar turned up and his feet against the register.
''Nothing like the ague," said the Indiana man.
''When Indianapolis was first built they had to put
quinine in the mortar to prevent the buildings from
shaking down."
'' Oh, yOLt want to live in the Maumee Valley," said
the bald-headed n1an. ' ' I can remember when the ague
was so bad that all the girls shook their beaux.
''That's right; and in the fall of the year, when th e
mist rose from the swamps, it used to shake the nuts off
the trees."
When he had finish ed they al l crossed the street to
have the white·aproned attendant wash away their
thirst.

A Live "Canthook!'
(By Leslie Hoskins, Wisconsin.)
Patrick and Mr. Smith \Yere bauling logs one day
when Pat was dispatched to the barn for the canthook.
Now , Pat had never beard of a cantbook before, and
had no idea of what it was , but he thought he would
have no trouble in finding one.
He was gone about Jwlf an hour , and Smith was
going to see what had become of him , when he saw Pat
coming up the hill leadiug a yearling heifer.
'' \Vhat th e h--1 are you doing with that d--n
calf, you fool?" shouted Smith. ' 'Didn't I send you
after th e canthook ?"
''W ell ," said Pat. ''she is the only thing I could find
that couldn't hook."

1\ Good Excuse.
(By E. Jurgemeyer, Ia.)
An Irish recruit in one of Her Majesty's vi ding schools
had the misfortune to part company with his horse when
the animal kicked. According to custom, the sergea nt
~ trode up to him and demanded:
"Did yo u recei\'e orders to dismount?"
'' Oi did, sor."
"\Vbere from?"
'' Pntm hoindqt:arters , yer bonner," said Pat, with a
grin.
'

1\ Swim for a Loaf.
(By E. Peppern, New Hampshire.)
One day as the steamer came sa iling u p to the pier
three green, htlllgry-looking individuals g ot off. Their
names were Pat , Hans and Ikey.
Pat says to the rest of them:
''Begorra , I feel hun gry."
Of course, th ey sa id the same. They 't\·alked along
the wharf for a distance , and saw a loaf of bread in th e
water.
''v\·e mu st hnve that ," says Pat.
"All right, " ~aid the other two.

''I'll tell ye the way to get at it. Ikey, you get down
first. That's right, and now, Hans, you get bold of
I key's feet, and now I will get bold of your feet.
''Are you ready? Catch hold of it, Ikey, for I can't
bold ye any longer. Hang onto him, Hans, while I
spit on me bonds."
And of course when Pat let go of Hans-- Well , you
know the rest.

No Joque.
(By Robin \V. 1'hompson, Can.)
A newspaper editor fiuding that the letters '' f" and
"k" were omitted in . some typewritten copy wrote a
letter of jren;wustrauce to the author who bad sent it.
The offenaer replied as follows:
·
"Mr. Editor: Mistaques are liable to happen in the
best ov regulated pbamilies, and to typewrite!'s as well.
It is, indeed, a very unphortunate aphair, but the 'eph'
and the ' cay' have got damaged. This morning I called
at the orphice ov t11e gentleman phrom whom I bought
this outphit, but I phailed to phind him in; in ph act,
the orphice boy says he will not return phor phour or
phive days. I do not lique the lcox ov this variety or
spelling myselph, and consider this no joque, but a very
serious aphaiF.
Pbaitbphully yours,

"J. L."
Long Ben.
(By Geo. ~othennell, Pa.)
Up in Vermont, there was an old man, a ' maple sugar
boiler and shipper. He bad three sons, one of whom
was of an extraordinary height. This one was Benjamin, commonly called ''Long Ben." He was. uot tall
for his years as a boy, hence au explanation was necessary why Ben was so tall.
'!'his was his father's explanation:
' ' I always made my sons take their turn at watching
the sugar boil a t night. Wall, oue night (it was my son
Ben's tmn to watch) this remarkable thing happened:
My son Ben was a la zy boy, and always went to sleep,
instead of watching the sugar. Wall, th~is particular
ni gh t the little chump stole about a dozen eggs from the
hen house. It >vas his intention to slam the eggs into
tbe lasses and after the eggs was boilt to eat them.
' ' Wall, t he eggs was boilt, and he wuz about to e2C
them. He heard foot steps and not wantiu' to be dis·
ki vererl with t he eggs, he got up and got right into one
of them t here la sses barrels. As I sed afore, Ben he
wuz a lazy kid, and what do you think be did? Why,
he fell asleep iu thet t here barrel. Wall, early in the
moruin' one of the men, he heads up the barrels, then
goes back to his nap.
' ' \Vall, as morn in' come up, Ben woke up , too, and
after seeing_ where he ·wuz, began to holler.
''Of course, nobody being around, nobody heard him.
Ben, be looked out of t he bunghole and seed one of tbe
colts grazing right near tbe barrel. Wall, be watches
hiz chance, and when thet there colt comes past the bar·
rei, Ben be sticks bis ban' out and grabs her tail. .Fle
wraps th e tail around his wrist (a couple of times, so it
won ' t come off, you know), and gives thet tail a jerk
like th e ould Harry.
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"Wall, the colt she git!! frightened and begins to go
snorting up and down the place. All this time the barrel
was being p~lled along by the best colt we ever had.
Wall, down the hill a ways there wuz two saplins, just
about wide enough fur the colt to go through. Wall,
this is what the colt did. The colt he goes to work and
goes between those there saplins. The barrel was too
large to get through, and thet there colt, dew yeu know
what he does?
'' Wliy, he pulls Ben slam bang clear out of thet there
bunghole. ''· ·

Badly Mistaken.
(By Ernest Shorsett, Tex).
A well-known citizen of New York occupied a seat
near the door of a crowded cable car when a masterful
stout woman entered.
Having uo newspaper behind which to bide, he was
fixed and subjugated by her glittering eye. He rose and
offered his place to her. Seating herself-without thanking him-she exclaimed in strident tones that reached
to the farthest end of the car:
"Say, what do you W<lUt to stand up there for? Come
her{: and sit on my lap."
"Madam," gasped the man, as his face became
scarlet , " I - I fear I am uot deserving of such an honor.''
''What do you mean , you dude?'' shrieked the woman ;
''you know verv well I was speaking to my niece there
behind you.''

Speedily Spent.
Two young men of this city were talking in the post
office corridor the other day and one of them said :
' ' Jack, I've sworn off smoking-sort of a New Year
resolution, you know . I suppose you have taken some
sort of a pledge haven ' t 1you ?"
" No," replied his friend , "not one. I tried it la st
year and it failed.''
''How was that?"
' ' Well, I have always been a sort of spendthrift, as
you know, so last Ne w Year's day I said to myself:
" 'Jack, every one else is making some sort of a resolution , why not make one yourself ?' So I resolved to
.save a little money for a rainy day. That afternoon I
placed a ten-dollar note carefully away, and-the very
next day it rained."

Pat's Ignorance.
(By George Rothernell, Pa.)
Two Irishmen bad just landed, their names , Mike and
Pat, respectively. After traveling around town for nearly
twenty-four hours, they succeeded in finding a cheap
boarding-house. The landlady of the boarding-house
was in the habit of buying some new thing to eat, only
on a Saturday. This week it happened to be pies.
Mike and Pat who had been eating hash for the last
four days decided to change their diet that very night ,
and without the landlady 's consent.
After the boarders and other occupants of the bouse
bad retired, Mike decided to slip downstairs and have

some pie. Mike did slip. He fell the length of the stairs,
and ended his trip of gravitation by landing on the wash
boiler.
The next thing that troubled the night air was the
bellow of the landlady.
' 'Who is that?'' screeched she.
' ' Mee-e-oo ow," was Mike's only reply.
This satisfied the landlady. Mike had some pie and
ret:eated back to his bed, after stubbing his toe. The
agility with which Mike gof in bed caused Pat's equilibrium to be disturbed. Of course, Mike had to explain
the reason of his absence. l'l'like added to his explanation:
''Pat, if youse run up aginst anyt'ing, remember yo use
is a cat."
Pat proceeded o~ his di sastrous journey. It may be
ad ded that the only thing big about him were his feet.
He fell over th e clothes basket at the top of the stai rs,
but was sa ved from falling by the number of cubic
inches his feet took 11p. He succeeded in reaching the
pie floor without causing any anxiety in the front room.
H e reached the cupboard , and was in such readiness to
have some pie that instead of picking up the plate on
which th e pie was situated, he grabbed the pie's circum·
ference which was composed of crust. Of course,. a freshbaked p ie could not stand thi s tremendous strain. The
outcome of this mi stake in geometrical sequence was
that the pl a te was attracted by Pat's feet; the outcome
of whi ch was a hideous yell.
" Who' s that, " was bellowed again.
Pat was on the verge of telling her to mind her business when Mike 's warning dawned on his top piece.
' 'Oi'm a cat," shonted Pat.

Up in a Balloon.
(By Chas. Cassel, Illinois.)
Uncle Si went to Chica go to see the sights. When be
got ther e he went to the Masonic Temple. He wanted
room and board. Th ey asked him his name and be said :
' ' Benjamin Morgan, from Morgausville, Blaine County, N. Y."
So they gave him a room on the seventeenth story .
H e took the elevator and when h e got nearly to the top
he asked:
' 'When will the balloon stop?"

Not a Doctor.
(By Melvin E. Raymond, Mich.)
A traveliug man once went into one of Chicagp's
restaurants to get a lunch. He was immediately addressed
by one of the knights of the n~pldn who politely said :
''Sir, I have pig's feet, deviled kidneys aud calves'
brains."
The traveling man then replied :
''And what do you think I care what your ailments
are? I came here to get something to eat. ' '

mateur Detective

ork.

Boys, in reading one of the Nick Carter stories did you ever try to think ahead and guess who was the
criminal in the case?
Each of the readers has a chance to find out how good a detective be is.
He has the facts of the case laid before him just as Nick Carter himself has.
Of course, be has not got Nick's experience or wonderful detective instinct. Still, be can prove whether
or not he is a good detective by trying to decide in his own mind what the solution of the mystery is before ·he
has read to the end of the story. The earlier in the story be is able to make his guess and the more accurate ~t is,
the better detective he is:
We want to see what sort of detectives the readers of the NICK CARTER WEEKLY are.
We want one and all of you to write to us, telling us whether you were able to solve the mystery that
Nick Carter had to solve before reading to the end of-any of the stories.
Tell us how far you read before you arrived at your decision, and just what poi?tts guided you in making
your decision . Your letters wrll be printed in this column.
Here are three· good letters from amateur detectives
all in cotmection with the same case: ·
Editor of Nick Carter WeeklyDear Sir: I have· just finished this week's story,
"Nick Carter and the Professo r ; or, Solving a Scientific
Problem." I f om~ d it a hard problem to solve. I must
confess that I was up a tree when I had about half finished the story.
How could I baYe suspected the professor? He was
a respectable man, well-known and a friend aud neigh ·
bor of the Hawleys. What possible motive could he
have had?
However, when I read on I began to see. It takes
~ick to unearth hidden things.
As soon as he got" to
work in eamest I knew that some secrets were to be disclosed pretty quickly.
I can't help admiring the busiuess-like way Nick has
when be sets to work upon a case. The problems presented to hi111 in that case seemed almost impossible to
solve.
But there is hardl y anything impossibl 2 to the greate~t detective in the world.
· Yours in admiration of the Carters.
Glen Ridge, N. ].
]: l\IES WENTWORTH.
You show good judgmeut in your opinio n of Nick's
ability. Jame!'. Try again at the detective work. Yon
will find as yon go a lon g that yon will do bett er with
each attempt.
Here's a lett{!r from Virginia:
Editor of Nick Carter-Dear Sir: In reading the last Nick Carter story, No.
277, eutitled, '·~ick Carter and the Professor; or, Solving a Scientific Problem," I determined to try what I
could do as au amateur detective.
The first few chapters left me mystified. \\."bat could
J-e the solution? Slowly and carefully I read on, weighing each fact and circumstance stated in the story in 111y
mind.
I proceeded with deliberation nntil I cam.e to the place

where Nick was la~soed by the man iu the automobile
and dragged along the pavement .
There I paused.
"I'll see if I can't put two and two together, I said
to myself , and I started in to try to do it.
The people who attackEd Nick Carter must have had
some object, I thought. What could be their object?
Nick was well known as a detective. '!'heir object
must bave been to prevent him from bringing some
criminals to justice. They must be the criminals themselves, or the friends or employees of the criminals.
That was the way I reasoned.
The fact that the assault occurred in front of the
professor's house ~:as suspicious.
Could tbe professor have any object in getting Nick
out of th e way ?
·
As I found out later, my reasoning was correct.
Three cheers for Chick, Patsy, Nick and Ida. Three
cl!eers for Street & Smith.
Yours with a cheer,
Church Falls. Va.
MILTON NOBLES.
Good boy, Milt. You've got a great head on your
sho ulders, with a good deal in it. Keep it up and let ns
hear from you agaiu.
Here's a nother good one. This time it's from George
Durham, of Scranton, Fa.:
Editor of Nick CarterDear Sir: In reading the Nick Carter story entitled ,
''Nick Carter and the Professor; or , Solving a Scientific
Pr oble m," I wns very much struck with the odd way in
whiCh the professor treated Nick when he visited him.
The man was eddently a crank, and a crank is always
d angerous. There was evidently a screw loose some- ·
where about the professor's brain .
Then I >aw that be might have an object in stealing
the body to use 011 the dis~ectiug table.
In this man ner I sol\" ed the problem.
Yours truly,
Scrn ntou, Pa.
GEORGE DuRHAM.
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The Best Detective Stories in the World.
246-Nick
247-Nick
248-Nick
249---Nick
250-Nick
251-Nick
252-Nick
253-Nick
254-Nick
255-Nick
256-Nick
257-Nick
258-Nick
259-:-Nick
z6<r-Nick
261-:-Nick
262-Nick
263-Nick

Carter on the Racecourse; or, Crooked \tVo r k in the Paddock.
Carter's Black Clew; or, Heard in the Dark.
Carter's Strange Vacation; or, The Town That Was Hoodooed.
Carter Investigating a Lea~(; or, One Page Missing.
Carter's Double Clew; or, The Fatal Resemblance.
Carter and ''The Brown Robin"; or, The Unknown Letter Writer.
Carter Tracking a Traitor; or, Night \tVork in a Country Town.
Carter's Tunnel :Mystery; or, Lost: $2oo,ooo in Gold.'
Carter's Queer Murder Case; ·or, Und~r a Terrible Suspicion.
Carter Challenged; or, Fighting a Powerful Enemy .
Carter and Arizona Jake; or, The Big Westerner's Part in the Cooper Suicide.
Carter in the Council o.f the Reds; or, The Plot of the Anarchists.
Carter and the Secret of the Tin Box; OJ;, The Man Who Stole His Name.
Carter's Fire Trail; or, Thwarting a Villain's Plot.
Carter on the Track of the Freight Thieves; or, The Boldest Gang in New York.
Carter on th e Track of a Gentleman Burglar: or, Robbing a Thief.
Carter Attacked; or, The Desperate Plot on the D etective's Life.
Carter on the Trail of t he River Pirates; or, The -Dangerous Work on the River
Front.
:;:64-Nick Carter and the King of the Tramp Thieves; or, Patsy's Lone Hand Against the
Hoboes.
265-Nick Carter and the :Man in the Cask; or, Patsy's Terrible Predicament.
z66-Nick Carter and the Shoplifters; or, The Automobile Clew.
267-Nick Carter's Ocean Chase; or, The Missing Crown Diamond.
268-Nick Carter and the Broken Dagger ; o r, The Dlack Ma n from Borneo.
269-Nick Carter's Advertisement; or, A New vVay to Catch a Criminal.
27<r-Nick Carter and the Nihilists; or, The Mine unde r the Grand Duke's Palace.
271-Nick Carter in th e Com·ict Gang; or, Ida Jone.; to the Rescue.
272-Nick Carter and the Guilty Governor; or, The American Detective and the Russian
Officer.
273-1\ick Carter in Canada: or, Showing the Way to a Treacherous Guide.
274-Nick Carter and the Smugglers; or , T hief-Catching on the Borcic1 .
275-Nick Carter's Enemy; or, Bringing· a ::\1m-derer to the Gallows.
276- Nick Carter's Land Office; or, Out\\~tting a Clever Swindler.
277-Nick Carter and the Professor: or. Solving a Scientific Problem.
278-Nick Carter as a Mill Hanel; or, The Fall Ri ve r lVIu rcl er Myste ry Revealed .

All of the above numbers always on hand. If yo11 cannot get them from your newsdealer, five
cents a copy will bring tlJem to you by mail , postpaid.

STREET & SMITH,

PuBLISHERS,

238 William St., New York.

T HERE can be no questi on about
.
the ad vantage of being able to
box wel l. Wh en call ed upon to defend
y ourself you are always ready and

McGOVERN CROSS-COUNTERS WITH HIS RIGH T .

th e man ly art of boxing if practiced .
as set forth in the pages of the book
entitled " The Art of Boxing and Self
Defense" w ill bri ng the muscles into
play and transform a weak man into
a noble specimen of his race. . . .

Th~ArtofBoxinSa"d Self Defense
By PROF. DONOVAN

The only authentic work on Boxing now on the market.
DIAMOND
HAND BOOK

No. 9

THE CONTENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS WILL
INTEREST T HE MOST INDIFFERENT PERSON.

DIAMON D
HAN D BOOK .

No. 9

JT is

profusely illustrated w ith 3"7· elegant halftone cuts, showi ng the different positions and
blows. The origin als of th ese illustrations are
such noted pugilists as James . ·J effries, Robert
Fitzsimmons, J ames J . Corbett, Terry McGovern,
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Young Corbett, and all th e heavy and light-weight
fighters wh o have ever held the championship of
their class.
The book is printed on good paper, clear, sharp
ty pe and bound in attractive illuminated cover.
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PRICE 10 CENTS
ALL NEWSDEAL E R S
If sen t by m~il, S cents additional f o r p~stage.

~~=~~~:~ & SMITH :uEu~-~=-::~

YOUNG CORBETT GETS I N A ST R AIGHT
LE FT O N M cGOV E RN ' S STOM A CH .

